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FORT LARAMIE 

WATER SUPPLY REHABILITATION 

LEVEL II STUDY 
 

!  INTRODUCTION  ! 

 

A. Authorization and Purpose: 

 

In August, 2006 the Town of Fort Laramie submitted an application to the 

Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) requesting assistance in 

determining the feasibility and cost of upgrading the Town’s municipal water 

supply, storage, and distribution system.  WWDC included the Fort Laramie 

project in its 2007 Omnibus Planning Bill.  The Legislature appropriated $95,000 

for a Level II Water System Rehabilitation Study to evaluate the Town’s system, 

identify deficiencies, prioritize recommended improvements, develop conceptual 

plans, and prepare cost opinions.  AVI Professional Corporation (AVI) was 

selected by WWDC to complete the Level II Study. 

 

B. Project Location and Summary: 

 

The Town of Fort Laramie is located in west-central Goshen County, near the 

Fort Laramie National Historic Site and the North Platte River.  US Highway 26 

and State Highway 160 intersect within the Town limits.   

 

The 2000 Census reported the town population at 243, which is unchanged from 

the 1990 census.  Town officials estimate the 2008 population at 260.   

 

The Town’s first public water system, which consisted of the Fort Laramie #1 

Well and a small distribution system, was constructed in the early 1950’s.  In 
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1962 the distribution system was expanded, and a 50,000-gallon storage tank 

was constructed.  By the late 1960’s a second well was needed, and the Fort 

Laramie #2 was drilled in 1967.  No other major improvements were made until 

after a system-wide evaluation was conducted by Baker and Associates in 2002.  

Based on recommendations in this study, significant system upgrades were 

completed in 2003.  Most distribution lines smaller than 2” were replaced and a 

portion of the transmission line between the wells and the storage tank was 

placed in a bore under the Fort Laramie Canal.  The distribution system was 

looped on the south side of town by boring under the railroad tracks in two 

places,  eliminating several dead-end lines.  Ten new fire hydrants were installed, 

meters were placed on 175 service connections, and approximately 3,000 feet of 

6” PVC water line was installed. 

 

In 2006, the Town decided to pursue additional improvements in the system 

because of inadequate storage capacity, low operating pressures, and problems 

with disinfection caused by the single line between the wells and the storage 

tank.  

 

The current Level II study identifies additional structural upgrades and 

administrative changes which would improve the operation and management of 

the water system and benefit the Town’s water users.  This report prioritizes 

improvements and provides cost opinions for those recommendations requiring 

infrastructure construction.   

 

The Town has identified its priorities as follows: 

 

1. Increase storage capacity from the existing 50,000 gallons to 

150,000 gallons. 
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2. Increase system pressures to improve fire suppression capability 

and resolve consumer complaints of inadequate point-of-use 

pressure. 

 

3. Replace the existing 6” asbestos-cement (AC) line between the 

wells and the storage tank with two lines at least 8” in diameter. 

  

4.  Evaluate existing operation and maintenance practices and make 

recommendations for improvements in administering the system.   

 

5.   Develop a rate structure that will support a repair, maintenance, 

and replacement plan for system components. 

 

In addition to addressing the Town’s priorities, the WWDC contract calls for 

investigation of and reporting on the following issues which may impact the 

feasibility and cost of system improvements: 

 

1. Environmental Report.  Since no disturbances were associated with 

this phase of the study and the location of future disturbances will 

depend on which project alternative is selected, no environmental 

report was prepared.  

 

2. Land Use, Permitting, and Easements. No significant change in 

land use is anticipated in conjunction with any project alternative 

evaluated in this report.  Construction of an elevated tank in the 

Town Park will require security fencing which will eliminate public 

access to the immediate area at the base of the tank. 

   

No permits were required for any activity conducted during this 

study.  The Town’s well permits are described in Section 2.  A 

discussion of problems with the easement agreement for the 
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storage tank and transmission line is found in Section 2 under 

“Existing System Deficiencies.”  Easements required for the project 

components selected for construction will depend on the alternative 

chosen by the Town.  

 

3. Water Rights Inventory.  Water rights information for the three Fort 

Laramie wells is included in Section 2. 

 

4. Geotechnical Analysis.  No geotechnical analysis was required for 

this study level because no construction alternative has been 

selected.  An USDA Natural Resources Conservation soils report 

for the Fort Laramie area was generated addressing soil suitability 

for the shallow excavations necessary for utilities trenching.  Over 

80% of soils in the area where construction is anticipated are rated 

extremely limited for stability of open cuts.  Compliance with OSHA 

regulations governing work in open trenches will be required during 

project construction.   

 

 A site-specific geotechnical analysis will be required to determine 

the suitability of soils and subsurface materials for construction of a 

storage tank when the location has been determined. 

 

 5.  Surveying.  Hydrants were surveyed and locations/elevations 

recorded. 

 

6. System GIS.  A limited GIS map of the system components 

inventoried during this study was prepared and provided to the 

WWDC.  The GIS component includes only maps and aerial photos 

in the public domain, maps acquired from the Town, and surveyed 

hydrant locations.  The water system GIS layer was taken from 

information developed by Baker Engineering during the 2002 study 
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because it was the best source available.  Bid documents for water 

system improvements from September, 2002 were also used to 

make estimates about the present configuration of the system.  

Verification of information obtained from the Town was beyond the 

scope of this study.   

 

C. Conditions for WWDC Funding 

 

This study was unable to evaluate Fort Laramie’s water system and make 

recommendations for improvements because the Town’s records were 

incomplete and inaccurate.  As a result, WWDC established the following 

conditions which the Town must meet in order to be eligible for financial 

assistance. 

 

1. The Town must accumulate 12 consecutive months of accurate and 

consistent well production and water use records.  Town personnel are 

responsible for reviewing records monthly to ensure that anomalies in 

water system operation and data reporting have been resolved.  These 

records must be provided to WWDC for use in Level III pre-design 

evaluation and analysis.   

 

2.  The Town must meet WWDC criteria requiring ownership or exclusive 

control of real property where system improvements are to be constructed.  

The existing easement agreement for the tank and transmission line from 

the wells does not provide the required level of exclusive control.   

 

3. The Town must adopt a rate structure that: 

 

• Covers normal system operating expenses including personnel, 

water treatment, pumping costs, retirement of existing debt, etc. 
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• Generates enough revenue to repay project construction loans for 

the system improvements requested by the Town. 

 

• Maintains an emergency fund and a major maintenance/repair fund 

to pay for future major repairs and replacement of system 

components such as hydrants, valves, and well pumps.  
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 !  SECTION 1  ! 

SERVICE AREA IDENTIFICATION AND DEMAND 
PROJECTIONS   

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

The first task of the Level II Water Supply Rehabilitation Study was to verify the 

Town’s present service area and water use, then estimate future water demand.  

 

A. SERVICE AREA 

  

The water service area for the Fort Laramie system is confined to the Town’s 

corporate limits with the exception of three service connections.  Town billing 

records show 226 accounts serving an estimated population of 260.  Only about 

175 water accounts are actually using water.  The number of active accounts 

increases slightly in the summer.  The Town provides ¾” taps to two private 

residences and one commercial location outside the town limits.   

 

See Plate 1 for a schematic of the Town’s service area and water system. 

 

B. PRESENT DEMAND AND WATER USE  

 

An accurate determination of water demand in Fort Laramie was impossible 

because no reliable well production or point-of-use records were available.     

 

Typically, two data sets are used to determine current water use, predict future 

demand, and provide the basic information necessary to evaluate conditions in a 

municipal water supply system:  

 

1. The amount of water delivered to end users.  This information is normally 

obtained from meter readings and billing records. 
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2. The amount of water produced by the system’s source, in this case, two 

wells in the North Platte alluvium.  

 

Inadequacy of Point-of-Use Records 

 

Records documenting monthly use by water customers are generated by point-

of-use meters which were installed on 175 service connections as part of the 

system-wide upgrade in 2003.  The Town uses Black Mountain Software Utility 

Billing System to track usage and to generate customer bills.  The meters are 

read monthly by the Maintenance Supervisor or his assistant with a handheld 

wand.  Data from the mobile reader are downloaded into a desktop unit which 

transfers information to the Town Clerk’s computer.  Water bills for individual 

users are generated from the software system by the Clerk.  Meters are read and 

usage recorded even for accounts that are not billed, such as the Town Hall, 

maintenance shop, fire hall, sprinkler systems in the town parks, and public 

restrooms. 

 

Records for February 2008 show a total of 266 accounts.  Of that number, 15 are 

Town accounts.  No water usage was recorded for 81 accounts.  The Town Clerk 

reported that these 81 inactive accounts were houses occupied only in the 

summer, were vacant for other reasons, have a domestic well and receive other 

utility bills generated by the same software, or the meter is simply not hooked up. 

 

Verification of current water use was attempted.  The Town has only a short 

period of record for point-of-use meters.  A computer system failure in February 

or March of 2007 destroyed electronic records, so only the usage information 

generated after March 2007 was available. Some of the records for the period 

between March, 2007 and May 2008 are incomplete.  The Town had no 

electronic backup and was unable to locate any hard copy records. 
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Discrepancies in Well Production Records 

 

Water production records are generated through a SCADA system supplied by 

MicroComm Digital Control Technology of Olathe, Kansas. 

 

These records initially appeared to be a source of information from which water 

use could be extrapolated.  Unfortunately, no records were available prior to 

October 2006 and only partial records are available for March 2007, August 

2007, February 2008, and March 2008. 

 

At the request of the Town, AVI arranged for MicroComm to have a service 

technician inspect the system, the well meter, and the software program.  In the 

process of reviewing the SCADA setup, the technician determined that the 

software was improperly calibrated.  It’s possible that some of the anomalies in 

the well meter reports were caused by these errors made during the initial 

installation in 2003.  In addition, the well meter was over 20 years old and its 

accuracy was questionable.   

 

During the site visit, the technician identified an additional problem with the well 

production recording system.  The Town’s bulk water sales hydrant was located 

between the well and the well meter, and turned the meter backward when bulk 

water was dispensed.  This caused the meter records to show less water than 

was actually pumped from the ground. 

 

The MicroComm technician recommended that the existing well meter be 

replaced with a new model compatible with the SCADA system and that the well 

house be re-plumbed to place the hydrant for bulk water sales past the metering 

point.  Unfortunately, the Town’s computer failed while MicroComm was 

correcting the software calibration.  No well production data was recorded for the 

several weeks in February and March of 2008 while the Town acquired a new 

computer and reinstalled the MicroComm SCADA software. 
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Recording Procedures and Discrepancies 

 

Unfortunately, neither set of records for the Town of Fort Laramie is complete or 

reliable.  An analysis of available records revealed serious discrepancies both 

within and between the two data sets.  These discrepancies preclude evaluating 

the system to determine the impacts of system upgrades such as increasing line 

size, system pressures, and storage capacity.  It is also impossible to estimate 

leakage losses in the system. 

 

A review of available point-of-use meter records revealed apparent gross 

anomalies.  For example, the records show that the Town Park Restroom 

(Account 00580-00) used 0 gallons in May 2007, 177,860 gallons in June 2007, 

778,700 gallons in July 2007, and 0 gallons in August 2007.  A similar error is 

evident in the meter reports for South Park Hydrants #1 and #2.  Meter records 

for Hydrant #1 (Account 02380-00) show 0 gallons of usage for all months of 

available record, except for July 2007 when use of 643,250 gallons was reported.  

Records for Hydrant #2 (Account 00683-00) report 0 gallons used for all months 

of record, except 394,960 gallons were used in April 2007 and 356,750 gallons in 

July 2007.  The Town did not produce records to indicate when or if hydrants 

were flushed as a part of a routine maintenance program. 

 

Using the limited information available, an analysis was attempted comparing 

water production to water consumption.  The results were inconclusive.  In some 

months, reports provided by the Town showed more water metered out than was 

produced by the wells.  In other months, records indicated the wells produced 

substantially more water than was metered to end users.  Records were also 

internally inconsistent, as described below. 

 

It may be significant or only coincidental that April and July of 2007 (excessive 

use reported at Hydrants #1 and #2) are the two months in available records 

when the meter use amount also exceeds the well production records, although 
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not by the amounts shown as metered through Hydrants #1 and #2.  April 2007 

shows 363,736 more gallons metered out than recorded by the well meter.  July 

2007 shows 492,217 more gallons recorded through the point-of-use meters than 

were produced by the well.   

 

Town records for June 2007 show that the wells produced about 650,000 gallons 

more than was delivered through the point-of-use meters.  Data for September 

2007 show well production exceeding point-of-use meter totals by 378,000 

gallons.  

 

During the February site visit, the Assistant Town Clerk offered an explanation of 

the gross errors in point-of-use meter reports.  The Maintenance Supervisor had 

been replacing frozen, cracked, or otherwise non-functional meters with units 

pulled from other locations.  He did not inform the billing clerk that he had made 

these changes.  Because she was not given the readings for either the meter 

taken out of service or its replacement, end of month readings had no 

relationship to actual water use at that location.  This distortion could also 

account for some of the discrepancies reported between metered use and well 

production. 

 

At this point in the study, it was decided that existing Town records were not 

accurate enough for a precise analysis of the system and could be used only to 

make a very rough approximation of the quantities produced and used.   

Refer to Appendix A, Water Production and Use for details on the discrepancies 

in data sets.  These spreadsheets cover the period from October 2006 through 

October 2007 and indicate where data are missing and where discrepancies 

exist. 

 

Based on the limited data described above, only a reasoned estimate of key data 

points such as maximum daily demand (MDD) or average daily demand (ADD) 

can be made.  No reliable information is available to estimate peak hour and 
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average hour demands.  Errors would be compounded by manipulation of 

suspect data.  However, using the MDD amount from point-of-use meter records 

(189,089 gallons) and the MDD amount from the well meter records (218,244 

gallons on July 7, 2007), a reasonable estimate of MDD is 200,000 gallons.  This 

figure is accurate enough to recommend optimum system storage capacity.  See 

the discussion of storage tank capacity in Section 2, Inventory of Existing 

System.  

 

Available data does indicate that water usage declined substantially since meters 

were installed.  The Baker study (“Water System Master Plan and Environmental 

Assessment” July 31, 2001) estimated water usage from well pump meter 

records for the years 1999 and 2000.  The two high months during that period of 

record were August of 1999 at 12.7 million gallons and July of 2000 at 12 million 

gallons.  By contrast, the high month after meters were installed, based on 

limited records of questionable accuracy, was 5.7 million gallons produced by the 

wells for the month of July 2007.  This figure does not include any estimate of the 

water dispensed through the bulk sales hydrant, which caused the well meter to 

run backwards and reduced the amount of water recorded as produced by the 

wells.  

 

An evaluation of wastewater discharge was briefly considered as a verification of 

water use, but the Town’s wastewater system is gravity flow to a lagoon system 

and is not metered. 

 

Attempts to Generate Usable Information  
 

AVI and WWDC held several meetings to assist the Town in developing the 

capability to monitor water production and consumption.  This information is 

important to achieving the purposes of this study.  Of greater significance, 

however, is that the Town needs accurate and reliable records to manage its 

system efficiently.   
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AVI and WWDC met with the Mayor and members of the Town Council on 

December 17, 2007.  Issues with the discrepancies in well production and point-

of-use meters were discussed.  The Mayor requested that AVI get in touch with 

Black Mountain Software and MicroComm, Inc. to arrange for training of Town 

staff in the use of the software associated with the point of use meters and well 

meters.  Black Mountain is the vendor that sold the meter recording and billing 

software program to the Town.  MicroComm supplied the Supervisory Control 

and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system that controls the well pumps and 

maintains the storage tank level. 

 

In January 2008, AVI contacted both venders and requested technical support 

and training be provided to the Town.  Black Mountain contacted the Town staff 

and walked them through the steps necessary to produce the water use reports 

in the format requested by AVI and WWDC.  With the assistance of Black 

Mountain, the Town produced one report which contained 12 consecutive 

months of data (water use for the current month and the previous 11 months.)  

Subsequent reports, with one exception, were for the previous month only.  

On March 23, 2008 a new well production meter was installed and the bulk sales 

hydrant moved to a point where it would not interfere with meter readings.   

 

A meeting with the Town, WWDC, and AVI was held on May 23, 2008.  Following 

this meeting, the Town agreed to take responsibility for checking water system 

reports for accuracy and obvious errors.  However, the well production and point-

of-use meter reports submitted by the Town for May, 2008 showed 2,800,000 

more gallons metered out than were produced by the wells.   

 

As of June, 2008, there was insufficient information on water produced or 

consumed to allow a full analysis of the Town’s system.  WWDC and AVI agreed 

to proceed with the study using the best available data.  An assessment of 

alternatives for meeting the Town’s priorities was prepared, and cost opinions 

developed for the various alternatives. 
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C.  FIRE FLOWS AND ISO CLASSIFICATION 

 

One of the Town’s objectives is to improve its rating from the Insurance Service 

Office (ISO) for the Town’s structure fire suppression delivery system.  Insurance 

companies use the ISO classification rating to establish fire insurance premiums 

for the community.  In some cases, the information in the report can be used to 

improve the system’s fire suppression capability.  If fire suppression capability is 

sufficiently enhanced and the community’s ISO rating is increased, it is possible 

that the cost of insurance to homeowners could be reduced.   

 

The ISO conducted a Public Protection Classification (PPC) survey of Fort 

Laramie’s fire suppression system on June 6, 2005, and issued the classification 

report to the Town on October 12, 2007.  Fire flow tests conducted by ISO at five 

of the Town’s hydrants revealed inadequate flows and residual pressures.  

Further analysis and system modeling is necessary to determine what changes 

to the system would be needed to achieve recommended fire flows and 

pressures.  Possibilities include increasing the size of transmission and 

distribution lines, looping lines to provide a dual feed to hydrants, and increasing 

system pressure through booster pumps, a standpipe, or an elevated storage 

tank.    

 

ISO bases its rating on numerous aspects of the community’s fire suppression 

system.  Procedures for receiving and responding to fire alarms account for 10% 

of the rating.  Characteristics of the community fire department, including training 

of personnel and type and condition of the fire department’s equipment, account 

for 50%.  The water supply system accounts for the remaining 40% of the rating.  

Fort Laramie’s water system scored 22.21% of the possible 40%, while the fire 

department received 18.85% of the possible 50%.  The Town’s fire department 

rating has a greater impact on the ISO classification than does the water supply 

system.  System improvements to enhance the ability to respond aggressively to 
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structural fires is a vital community asset whether or not such improvements  

result in a better ISO rating and reduced premiums.  

 

See Appendix B for the complete ISO report. 

  

D.  POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

 

 Accurate population projections for rural Wyoming communities are difficult to 

make.  Unanticipated energy development, industrial activity, or a downturn in a 

local industry can reverse statewide or regional trends.   

 

The population of Fort Laramie has been relatively stable for the past two 

decades.  The Census Reports for 1990 and 2000 list the population for those 

years at 243.  The high population for the last 50 years was a peak of 356 in 

1980.  Town officials estimate the current population at 260.  According to the 

web site City-Data.Com, there were no new housing starts in Fort Laramie in the 

last 10 years.  A site visit to the community did not identify any recent residential 

or commercial construction, or any construction currently underway. 

 

There is little reason to expect that Fort Laramie will experience either dramatic 

growth in population or substantial commercial/industrial development within the 

planning horizon.  It is also unlikely that the population will decline substantially. 

 

E.  ABILITY OF SYSTEM TO MEET FUTURE DEMAND 

 

While major growth in Fort Laramie is unlikely, there are critical infrastructure 

components that ought to be addressed to enhance system operation:   

Distribution lines smaller than 4” replaced with lines 6” or larger, storage capacity 

increased, and the operational problems caused by the single line between the 

wells and storage tank corrected.   
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Refer to Section 2, “Inventory of Existing System” for more information on the 

Town’s system, and to Section 7, “Recommendations” for detailed suggestions 

on system improvements.  

 

The Town’s existing wells can accommodate a substantial increase in demand.  

Even in periods of peak use, the wells have excess production capability.  For 

example, in the peak demand month of July of 2007, Well #1 operated an 

average of 3.3 hours per day.  Well #2 operated an average of 3.1 hours per day.  

Peak day run times for July 2007 were 5.0 hours for Well #1 and 4.2 hours for 

Well #2.  Peak run times for each well did not occur on the same day.  Section 2 

contains detailed information on the Town’s wells. 

 

Further documentation of well capacity to meet future demands can be inferred 

from the production records reported for 1999 and 2000, which was prior to the 

installation of water use meters.  In July 1999 and August of 2000, the wells were 

reported to have produced over 12 million gallons per month.  The peak month 

reported in 2007 was 4.5 million gallons.  During the site visit on February 6, 

2008 AVI conducted a flow test on the Fort Laramie wells.  The tests verified that 

each well is independently capable of producing 450 to 500 gpm.  

 

At the end of May and the first week in June, 2008, the pumps in both Town wells 

failed.  Sargent Drilling Company of Broken Bow, Nebraska installed 30 HP 

submersible pumps in Well #2 on May 29 and in Well #1 on June 12.  Sargent 

conducted short-term tests of the new pumps and produced between 530 and 

590 gallons per minute from each well.  A long-term pump test would be 

necessary to determine if this production could be sustained over time.  

However, available information indicates that the wells are capable of supporting 

a service population of double the current number of residents. 

 

Ability to meet future demands would be further enhanced by a municipal water 

conservation plan.  Conservation represents both an additional “source” of water 
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and a way to reduce costs associated with pumping and treatment.  For the 

limited period of record available, average water use in Fort Laramie was 

calculated at 325 gallons per capita per day (gpcpd).  The WWDC’s “Water 

System Survey Report” says the average usage for water systems participating 

in the survey was 241.5 gpcpd in 2004 and 225.4 gpcpd in 2007.  While the 

Town’s use is not particularly excessive in comparison to other Wyoming 

communities, a tiered water rate structure, alternate day watering schedule, and 

other conservation measures could reduce water use.  Water rates will be 

discussed in greater detail in Section 6, Operation, Maintenance, and 

Management Issues. 
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!  SECTION 2 ! 

INVENTORY OF EXISTING SYSTEM  
   

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Town’s first public water supply system was constructed in the early 1950’s.  

The water supply was the Fort Laramie well #1, which was permitted in 1949.  

Significant system improvements were made in 1962 when Burke Moving and 

Storage of Cheyenne installed over 12,000 LF of 4” and 6” AC pipe, 16 fire 

hydrants, along with the valves and other appurtenances necessary for system 

operation.  A 50,000-gallon storage tank was constructed at the same time on 

private property approximately half a mile north of Town.  A second supply well 

was drilled and placed in operation in 1967.  Additional improvements were made 

in 2003 and will be described in the appropriate subsections below. 

 

A.   WATER SUPPLY, WELL PERMITS, AND WATER RIGHTS 

 

Fort Laramie has permits for three wells, all producing from the North Platte 

alluvium.  Information on individual wells in the numbered paragraphs below is 

taken directly from the well permits. 

 

1.   Permit No.  P95G.  Fort Laramie #1 well was dug with a sand bucket to a 

depth of 80’ on June 1, 1949.  The borehole was 24” in diameter and was 

cased with galvanized steel casing.  Lithology was reported as alternating 

layers of sand and gravel with a static water level 35’ Below Ground Level 

(BGL).  Well yield was estimated at 1,000 gpm but was limited by pump 

production capacity to approximately 600 gpm. 
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2.   Permit No. UW 2066.  Fort Laramie Well #2 was drilled to a depth of 82’ 

on October 26, 1967.  An 8-hour pump test conducted on November 18, 

1967 achieved average discharge of 2,000 gpm.  Static water level was 

recorded at 32’ BGL.  The permit reported the lithology as 8’ of topsoil, 

then alternating layers of sand, gravel, coarse gravel, and chalk rock.  The 

water-bearing zone occurred between 32’ and 82’ BGL.  A 16” steel 

casing was installed with perforations from 42’ to 82’ BGL. 

 

3.   Permit No. UW 62637.  Fort Laramie Well #3 drilled to a depth of 95’ on 

June 2, 1980.  A 5” PVC casing was installed with .032 slots from 85’ BGL 

to 95’ BGL.  Lithology was reported as 3’ of sandy topsoil, 12’ of sandy 

clay, then alternating sand and gravel with intermingled boulders.  The 

well was metered for a three-month period, producing an average of 2 

gpm.  A windmill powered a pump set at 53’ BGL.  This well is not 

incorporated into the Town’s supply system. 

 

Fort Laramie Wells #1 and #2 are located in two well houses about 50 feet apart 

at the intersection of Bliss Street and Laramie Avenue near the Town Hall.  No 

records exist to verify when or if well pumps were replaced in the past.  The 

pump in Well #2 was replaced Sargent Drilling of Broken Bow, Nebraska on May 

29, 2008 with a submersible Goulds three-stage pump with 6” discharge 

diameter.  The pump motor is a 30 HP three-phase Franklin.  The pump was set 

at a depth of 60’ BGL.  Sargent Drilling also replaced the pump in Well #1 on 

June 12, 2008 with the same pump and motor as used in Well #2.  This pump 

was also set at 60’ BGL. 

 

Flow tests of both wells conducted on February 6, 2008 confirmed that each well 

was capable of producing 450 to 500 gpm for the short duration of the flow test.  

Short-term flow tests conducted by Sargent Drilling following installation of 

pumps and motors obtained yields between 530 and 590 gpm. 
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Based on analysis of existing records, the on-site flow test, and the flow tests 

conducted during the installation of the new pumps, the existing wells are 

producing sufficient water to meet present demand.  Water rights do not impose 

any limitations at current levels of use. 

 

See table below for summary of wells and water rights.  Appendix C contains copies of 

well permits and statements of completion.  

 

Permit # Priority Status Township Range Section Applicant
Facility 
Name Uses Yield Well Depth Static Depth

95 12/8/1950 ADJ 26N 64W 23

TOWN OF 
FORT 
LARAMIE

FT. 
LARAMIE 
#1 WELL MUN 1000 82 35

P2066W 10/3/1967 ADJ 26N 64W 23

TOWN OF 
FORT 
LARAMIE

FORT 
LARAMIE 
#2 MUN 500 82 27

P62637W 12/30/1981 UNA 26N 64W 22

TOWN OF 
FORT 
LARAMIE

FORT 
LARAMIE 
#3 MUN 2 95 35

SUMMARY OF FORT LARAMIE WELLS AND WATER RIGHTS

 
 

B. STORAGE TANK 

 

Fort Laramie’s existing storage tank was erected by Mcguire Iron of Sioux Falls 

SD in 1962 on private property about a half mile north of the wells and east of 

Fort Laramie Road.  A plaque on the side of the tank gives the dimensions as 20’ 

OD, 21’6” in height with a capacity of 50,000 gallons.  The dimensions were 

verified by field inspection.  The tank level is controlled by a pressure gage which 

starts a well pump when the tank level drops to 15.2’ (estimated storage volume 

of 36,177 gallons).  Pumps are turned off when the water level reaches 19.2’ 

(estimated working volume of 45,698 gallons).  The pressure gage is located in a 

manhole on the transmission line immediately west of the tank.  Tank foundation 

elevation is approximately 4,350 feet above MSL based on an estimate derived 

from the Fort Laramie Quadrangle, USGS 7.5-Minute Topographic map.  

Mcguire Iron has a contract to service the tank on a three-year rotation and 

refurbished the tank inside and out in March, 2008.  The tank is in excellent 
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condition.  However, it is too small to meet DEQ recommendations for maximum 

day demand and fire flow requirements.  See the System Deficiencies section 

below for a discussion of issues with the existing tank. 

 

The wells and storage tank communicate with a MicroComm SCADA system 

which was installed in 2003 and recalibrated in February, 2008 as a part of this 

study. 

 

C. TRANSMISSION LINES 

 

The Town wells, storage tank, and distribution system are connected by 

approximately 2800 Linear Feet (LF) of 6” AC pipe that conveys water from the 

wells to the tank and also from the tank to the distribution system.   

 

Prior to 2003, a portion of the transmission main between the wells and the tank 

was suspended under the Fort Laramie Road bridge crossing the Interstate 

Canal.  The hanging portion appeared to be near failure, and was subject to 

freezing during cold weather.  As part of the 2003 improvements, the exposed 

portion of the line was replaced with an 8” PVC line installed in a bore under the 

canal.  The remaining lines are the original 6” AC pipe installed in the early 

1960’s. 

 

An additional 11,000 LF of 6” AC pipe serves as the transmission mains for the 

backbone of the Fort Laramie water distribution system. 

 

D.  DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

 

Neither maps nor records of the current configuration of pipes in the distribution 

system were provided by the Town.  The best information obtainable for this 

report came from the Water System Improvement Map (Plate 1) prepared by 
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Baker and Associates as part of their 2002 Study and from the contract 

documents for system improvements dated September, 2002. 

 

Extrapolating from these two sources, it is estimated that the system now 

consists of approximately 730 LF of 8” PVC (in bores under the railroad tracks 

and under the Fort Laramie Canal), 3,000 LF of 6” PVC, 13,800 LF of 6” AC 

transmission mains (including the line between the wells and tank), and 6,000 LF 

of 4” or smaller AC distribution lines.  The locations of the Town’s 42 fire hydrants 

were surveyed during the course of the study. 

 

As part of system improvements made in 2003, 1” PVC service lines and ¾” 

meters were installed at 175 locations.  Two 2” connections provide water to the 

Town parks and one 1” meter serves a commercial structure.   

 

The Town purchased a meter billing system from Black Mountain Software which 

generates records of water usage and utility bills for the active service accounts.  

The software maintains 266 accounts for water, sewer, and trash collection.  Of 

the total, 175 accounts receive water bills.  Water use is recorded for additional 

active accounts, including 15 Town accounts for the Town Hall, parks, the fire 

facility, maintenance shop, and public restrooms in the parks.  These accounts, 

and the private residence of the tank site landowner, do not receive water bills. 

 

For the majority of months were records were available, no water usage was 

recorded for 81 of the 266 accounts.  The Town Clerk reported that these 

accounts were houses occupied only in the summer, houses vacant for other 

reasons, lots that have a domestic well and receive bills generated by the same 

software for other utilities.  In some cases, the meter is not connected.  

 

As a part of the 2003 improvements, the southern portion of the system was 

looped, requiring two borings under the railroad tracks.  Two dead end lines were 
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eliminated.  Meters were installed on all service connections and a meter reading 

and billing software system was purchased from Black Mountain Software.  

  

All service connections are 3/4” with the exception of two 2” connections 

providing irrigation water to Town parks, and one 1” connection serving a 

commercial structure.  Three service connections outside the town limits are 

supplied from the system.  

 

E. WATER TREATMENT 

 

The Town’s only treatment is disinfection provided by a sodium hyperchlorate 

injection system at each wellhead.  Chlorine residual is regularly monitored at the 

tap in the Town maintenance shop and less frequently at locations at the far end 

of the distribution system.   

 

The single line between the wells and tank prevents effective system disinfection 

and may preclude compliance with EPA regulations.   

 

Depending on when chlorine is introduced into system, the Town’s water may be 

under or over chlorinated.  If water is disinfected when flowing to the tank, 

contact time is sufficient but residuals may be low.  If water is chlorinated directly 

from the wells to the distribution system, contact time may not be achieved and 

consumers close to the wellheads may receive more than the recommended 

level of chlorine.  Other issues can affect chlorine residuals and system safety, 

including usage rates, time in storage, and ambient temperature.   

F.  WATER QUALITY  

A review of Fort Laramie’s water quality reports confirm that all monitored 

contaminants have consistently been below the Maximum Contaminant Level 

(MCL).  There is no record of a water quality test where an MCL was exceeded.   
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Water quality samples as required by EPA regulations are taken by the Town 

Maintenance Supervisor.  The Town is current with all mandated tests and is on 

schedule for a new cycle of testing that began in January, 2008.  The Town 

provided copies of its “Annual Drinking Water Quality Report” for calendar years 

2004, 2005, and 2006.  The Report for 2006 is included as Appendix E. 

While all contaminants are within regulatory limits, a potentially significant trend 

is the increase in nitrate levels in the Town’s wells in the period of record.  In 

2004, nitrates were reported at 2.4 parts per million (ppm).  The level had 

increased to 3.3 ppm in 2005, and was reported at 3.3 in the Town’s 2006 

Consumer Confidence Report.  A water sample taken on February 28, 2007 

registered nitrate levels at 4.8 ppm.  While this level is below the MCL of 10, the 

Town should continue to monitor nitrate levels on a regular schedule.  

Nitrates are an issue for public drinking water systems drawing ground water 

from alluvial sources, especially in areas subject to contamination by runoff from 

cultivated areas where nitrogen fertilizers used.  Over fertilization of domestic 

lawns can also contribute to accumulations in ground water.  The Town of 

Torrington, located about 20 miles down stream from Fort Laramie, was required 

to install a complex and expensive water treatment system because of elevated 

nitrate levels in water drawn from the same North Platte River alluvium that 

supplies Fort Laramie.   

 

G. EXISTING SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES 

 

Storage Capacity 

Storage capacity for municipal water systems is determined in part by DEQ 

requirements for construction and operation of public water systems.  Before a 

public water system can be constructed or rehabilitated, the plans for such work 

must be reviewed and approved.  If the plans meet the regulations and 

standards, DEQ issues a Permit to Construct.  DEQ rules, Chapter XII, Design 
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and Construction Standards for Public Water Systems, Section 13, Finished 

Water Storage, must be considered when recommending storage capacity.  

Paragraph (a) (i) (B) of Section 13 states that: “Water systems serving from 

50,000 to 500,000 gallons on the average daily demand shall provide system 

storage capacity equal to the average daily demand plus fire storage, based on 

recommendations established by the State Fire Marshall or local fire agency.” 

The State Fire Marshall’s Office recommends that storage for a small 

municipality should provide fire flows of 1500 gpm for two hours at 20 psi, plus 

the Average Day Demand (ADD).  Meeting the fire storage recommendation 

would require 180,000 gallons of storage, plus the ADD estimated at 35,000 to 

50,000 gallons. 

An exception to DEQ regulations is provided in Paragraph (a)(i)(D) of Section 13:  

“Storage need not be provided in a well supply system where a minimum of two 

wells are provided and the maximum hour demand or fire demand, which ever is 

greater, can be supplied with the largest well out of service.”  Each of the existing 

wells is capable of delivering 500 gpm into the system.  This capability would 

reduce the fire flow required from storage to 1000 gpm for two hours, which could 

be provided by 120,000 gallons in storage.  

Limitations in the Fort Laramie supply, storage, transmission, and distribution 

system could preclude total compliance with the most restrictive of these 

standards.  Lou Harmon, the Senior Engineer in charge of reviewing plans for 

municipal water system construction, said DEQ would give full credit for the 

pumping capacity of the Town’s wells plus the recommended storage capacity.  

Harmon cautioned that total storage should not exceed five to six days of winter 

consumption to avoid stagnation and other water quality problems.  He agreed 

that 150,000 gallons of storage was a reasonable compromise between the 

requirements for fire flow storage and the water quality issues associated with 

storage in excess of five to six days of demand. 
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Transmission Line Between Wells and Storage Tank  

A single line conveys water from the wells to the tank and from the tank to the 

distribution system.  At any time, the line may be feeding the tank or delivering 

water into the distribution system.  See the Water Treatment section above for a 

discussion of chlorination and water quality issues that above would be solved by 

two lines between the wells and the tank.  The single line forces the system to 

operate in a way that prevents the system from consistent compliance with EPA 

water treatment regulations.   

 

Line sizing 

 

With the exception of the 730 LF of 8” PVC installed in 2003, lines in the existing 

system are undersized and do not meet current industry standards and DEQ 

requirements. 

 

Condition of pipes 

 

The condition of the AC lines installed in 1962, which comprise about 85% of the 

total system, is unknown.  Evaluation of line integrity was not included in the 

scope of work for this study.  The amount of water loss in the system would be 

one indication of the condition and remaining useful life of existing pipes, 

however incomplete records precluded an estimate of leakage losses. 

 

System Pressure 

 

System pressures and flows are inadequate to meet fire flow standards.  As 

noted in Section 1, the ISO conducted a Public Protection Classification (PPC) 

survey of Fort Laramie’s fire suppression system in 2005.  The ISO reported 

flows in some cases less than half of the recommended level.  Residual pressure 
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was at or below the recommended level of 20 PSI at four of the five test 

locations. 

 

The results of the ISO Hydrant Flow Tests are summarized below: 

FLOW 
GPM

TEST TYPE TEST STATIC RESIDUAL NEEDED AVAIL.
NO. DISTRICT LOCATION

1 Comm. 100 Fire House Road 580 45 18 750 550
2 Comm. Otis Street and Brooke Ave. 820 55 34 2250 1100
3 Comm. Merriam St and Laramie Ave 650 52 20 1250 650
4 Comm. Highway 160 and Pioneer Court 530 55 18 750 500
5 Resid. Fort Street and Lawton Ave. 530 58 10 1000 550

HYDRANT FLOW DATA SUMMARY 
FLOW

AT 20 PSI
PRESSURE

PSI

 
 

The Town also receives consumer complaints about low pressure at some points 

of use.  Inadequate pressure may be attributed to several factors, including 

system head loss in undersized transmission or distribution lines, dead end lines, 

system bottlenecks caused by mismatched line sizes, and inadequate elevation 

of the Town’s storage tank.   

 

System Leaks 

 

No determination of water loss in the system could be made because of the 

discrepancies in records of production and use.  While some water loss can be 

expected, losses of more than 10% indicates excessive leakage which should be 

corrected.  According to Town officials, no leak testing has been performed on 

the system. 

 

Record Keeping 

 

Records of water production and use are an important contribution to efficient 

management of a municipal water system.  The lack of complete and accurate 
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records was an impediment to this study process and to developing 

recommendations for system improvements.   

 

Point of Use Meter Freezing 

 

A Maintenance Supervisor reported removing 42 meters that have frozen and 

cracked the housing since the meters were installed in 2003.  This situation is 

caused in part because meters are plumbed in near the top of the meter pit and 

are not insulated.   

 

 Easement Agreement for Tank and Transmission Line 

 

The storage tank is located on private property approximately 2,800 feet north of 

the Town’s wells.  In 1962, the Town negotiated an Easement Agreement with 

the landowner “…for the construction, installation, maintenance, and operation of 

municipal water storage tank and a municipal water transmission pipe line 

together with all necessary fixtures, equipment, and appurtenances upon the 

following described real property, to wit:  SW¼ SW¼ of Section 14 Township 26 

North Range 64 West of 8th P.M., Goshen County, State of Wyoming.”   

 

As a condition of the easement agreement, the Town agreed to “…furnish the 

grantors a standard ¾ inch connection on such facilities and further agrees to 

furnish to grantors, without charge, water for domestic and livestock watering 

purposes.  It is specifically understood that no water will be furnished through 

said tap for irrigation.”   

 

The landowner who is party to the easement agreement recently denied a 

request from the Town to construct security fencing around the storage tank.  

The landowner also declined an offer from the Town to purchase three acres of 

land encompassing the tank site.  
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While the easement agreement is not a technical system deficiency, the conflict 

between the Town and the landowner could delay or even prevent construction 

of a replacement tank or transmission lines in the present location.  As of the 

date of this report, the Town has initiated condemnation proceedings to obtain 

title to a portion of the 40-acre easement sufficient for project construction.   

 

An additional easement problem is that a portion of the transmission line 

between the tank and the wells is located in the NW1/4NW1/4 of Section 23 and 

is not covered in the Easement Agreement.  (See Appendix D.) 
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!  SECTION 3  ! 

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES  
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This Section will discuss the alternatives available for improvements to the Fort 

Laramie’s water supply system.  Both the Town’s priorities and the deficiencies 

identified during this study will be addressed.   

 

A. WATER SUPPLY  

 

The Town initially expressed an interest in incorporating the Fort Laramie #3 well 

into the water system.  Flow tests on the existing #1 and #2 wells verified that 

these two wells are adequate to meet existing and future demands.  Connecting 

the #3 well to the system would not add a significant supply.  According to permit 

documents, the #3 well was completed with 5” plastic casing and a 2½” brass 

cylinder was installed and pumped by a windmill.  Production from the well was 

estimated at 2 gpm.  The cost of connecting the #3 well would outweigh any 

benefit.  No alternative supply is required for the Town to continue to provide 

reliable water service to consumers. 

 

B. STORAGE TANK 

 

The Town’s existing storage tank is in excellent condition, but the capacity does 

not meet recommendations for fire storage plus one day’s average demand.  The 

height of the existing tank contributes to problems with pressures for fire flows 

and working service pressures at some locations in the system. 

 

As noted in Section 2, 150,000 gallons of storage would meet capacity 

requirements without compromising water quality during periods of low demand. 
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The following definitions apply to storage facility alternatives discussed in this 

report: 

 

Conventional Tank:  A storage tank that is relatively short in relation to its 

diameter.  The Town’s existing tank is 20’ in diameter and 21.5’ in height and is 

an example of a convention tank as the term is used in this report. 

 

Standpipe:  A storage tank that is taller than its diameter. The technical definition 

of a standpipe includes other uses and configurations such as small storage units 

for residential or industrial applications.  One of the alternatives evaluated in this 

report is a standpipe 70’ tall and 20’ in diameter.  This tank would contain the 

150,000 gallons need to meet DEQ regulations and fire storage requirements. 

 

Elevated Tank:  A storage tank on a raised platform or pedestal, the “golf ball on 

a tee” configuration.  An elevated tank is often used in areas where no hills or 

bluffs are available to provide sufficient elevation to pressurize a water system.   

 

The Town has three viable alternatives to obtain the recommended amount of 

storage and increase pressure available to the distribution system. 

 

1.   Decommission and remove the existing tank and construct a standpipe at 

the current location.   

 

2. Decommission the existing tank and construct a standpipe on the knoll 

directly west across the County road from the tank’s present location.  

This location has not been surveyed for elevation.  An estimate taken from 

the U.S. Geological Survey Fort Laramie Quadrangle map of the area 

indicates that the west site would be about 10’ lower than the existing site.  

A standpipe at either site would increase pressure entering the distribution 

system.  
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 Construction of a storage tank on the alternative site would require 

negotiation of an easement, right-of-way agreement, or purchase contract 

with the landowner for the tank and pipeline (s). 

 

3. Decommission the existing tank and build an elevated storage tank on 

property owned by the Town, possibly at the park directly across the street 

from the wells.  An elevated tank at this location would make additional 

pressure available to the system and allow the Town to abandon the 6” 

AC transmission line between the tank and the wells.   

 

There is no provision in the easement agreement between the Town and the 

landowner requiring removal of the existing tank and pipeline if the Town selects 

an alternative location.  However, the tank may have salvage value and its 

removal may be a step in mending the Town’s relationship with the landowner.  

 

C. TRANSMISSION LINES   

 

There are two segments of transmission lines to be considered.  The first is the 

transmission line between the tank and the wells.  This 6” AC line is 

approximately 2800 LF in length and was installed in 1962 when the storage tank 

was constructed.  The condition and remaining useful life of the line is unknown.  

One of the priorities listed by the Town is replacement of the old line and adding 

a second line.  Using one line to both fill the tank and provide water to the system 

creates problems with chlorine residual and contact time.  When the wells are 

feeding chlorinated water directly into the distribution system, some customers 

close to the wells may receive excessive levels of chlorine but inadequate 

contact time.  When the wells are pumping water to the tank,   chlorine residuals 

in the system may be insufficient to maintain adequate water quality.  

 

The second segment of transmission lines serve as the framework for the Town’s 

distribution system.  There is approximately 11,000 LF of 6” AC transmission 
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pipe along the following streets:  Otis, Bliss, Brooke, Lawton, Miles, State, 

Merriam, and Laramie from Bliss to South Street  (Refer to Plate 1).  Laramie 

Street north of Bliss is included in the measurement for the line between the 

wells and the tank.  The Fort Laramie system cannot be adequately evaluated 

because the Town has been unable to generate the necessary production and 

use records required to establish water use parameters.  Therefore, the effects 

on transmission mains and distribution lines of increasing system pressures by 

raising the operating elevation of the storage tank cannot be ascertained. 

Because the AC pipe is now almost 50 years old, an increase in pressure could 

induce failures at multiple locations.   

 

Three options are available to the Town to address the pressure issue.   

 

 1. Replace all 11,000 LF of existing 6” AC pipe with 8” PVC.  The 

ability of the existing pipe to withstand an increase in system 

pressure is unknown and cannot readily be determined.  The pipe 

is almost 50 years old and the structural integrity may vary at 

different locations within the system.   

  

 2.  Accumulate 12 consecutive months of accurate water production 

and use data so the system can be modeled to determine the 

impacts of increased pressure on the distribution system.  Even if 

system pressures can be accurately predicted, the capacity of the 

pipe to withstand increased pressure cannot easily be determined.   

  

 3.  Install a pressure-reducing valve (PRV) between the new storage 

tank and the distribution system, or place PRVs at selected 

locations in the distribution system.  The PRVs should be adjusted 

to keep the pressure in the system at present levels until the AC 

pipe is replaced.  
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D. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

 

In addition to the 11,000 LF of 6” AC lines discussed above, there is about 6,000 

LF of 4” or smaller AC distribution lines remaining in system.  While replacing 

these small lines is not a high priority for the Town, 4” and smaller lines 

contribute to inadequate fire flows, residual pressures, and low pressure at points 

of use.   

 

E. ALTERNATIVES TO UPGRADE SYSTEM STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION 

 

ALTERNATIVE A   

 

Replace the existing tank with a taller 150,000-gallon standpipe at or near the 

existing location.   

 

The advantages of this alternative are: 

 

1.   A standpipe is less expensive than an elevated tank.  

 

2. This alternative would place the new tank at the best available elevation in 

reasonable proximity to the wells and distribution system and would allow 

continued use of the transmission line to Town in its present location and 

configuration.   

 

There several disadvantages to placing a new tank at or near the existing site:  

  

1.  The existing site is not owned or exclusively controlled by the Town.  See 

comments in Section 2 regarding the Easement Agreement for the tank 

and transmission line.  

  

2. Cost and availability of the site across the road is unknown.  
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3. If two transmission lines are constructed to resolve system operational 

issues, the total cost is about the same as an elevated tank in the Town 

Park. 

 

4. A taller tank would increase pressure in distribution system.  The impact of 

increased pressures on system components is unknown.  

 

     5.   The Town has initiated condemnation proceedings to obtain access to a 

portion of the property described in the Easement Agreement.  

Condemnation proceedings can be lengthy and may delay or even 

prevent construction of a new storage tank at the present location.   

 

ALTERNATIVE B   

 

Decommission the existing tank and construct a 150,000 gallon elevated tank in 

Town Park.  This alternative has the two advantages over other alternatives:  

  

1. Eliminates requirement for 5600 LF of transmission lines between the 

wells and the storage tank. 

 

2. Could be constructed on property already owned by the Town, eliminating   

the need to purchase or condemn land for tank and pipelines. 

 

Alternative B has one disadvantage: 

 

1. An elevated tank is more expensive to service and maintain than a 

standpipe or conventional tank. 
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ALTERNATIVE  C   

 

Replace existing line between wells and tank with two 8” PVC lines.  The 

advantages of this alternative include: 

 

1. The potential for an interruption in water service due to a failure of the 

existing 50-year-old AC pipes would be eliminated. 

 

2. Two lines between the wells and tank would enhance the effectiveness of 

disinfection procedures by allowing chlorine feed into the line supplying 

the tank.  Chlorine contact time and chlorine residuals could be more 

closely controlled, ensuring that water delivered to end users meets Safe 

Drinking Water Act requirements. 

 

The disadvantage of Alternative C is: 

 

1. Construction of new lines would require either purchase of property and 

rights of way, or a binding easement agreement with a landowner 

 

ALTERNATIVE D   

 

Replace 11,000 LF of 6” AC transmission mains in the distribution system with 8” 

PVC.  The advantage of this Alternative is that a weak component of the Town’s 

distribution system would be corrected.   

 

The disadvantage is that replacing the AC pipe in one project represents a 

substantial expense.  However, the Town could take advantage of financing 

available now and avoid maintenance expenses as the AC pipe deteriorates over 

time.  
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!  SECTION 4  ! 

COST OPINIONS 
  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This Section will provide cost opinions for system improvements prioritized by the 

Town.  Cost opinions are conservative and expressed in 2008 dollars.  

 

A factor of 10 to 15% or more should be added annually to accommodate 

inflation occurring between the date of this report (June, 2008) and the 

anticipated date of bidding the construction work.  For example, suppliers of 

storage tanks contacted for cost estimates during this study reported that steel 

prices doubled between December 2007 and June 2008.    

 

Cost opinions in this section are intended for use in comparing alternative 

construction projects, establishing options for project financing, and determining 

water system revenues necessary to support improvements.   

 

As per the requirements of the contract, costs eligible for WWDC funding have 

been identified.   

 

A.   IMPROVEMENTS PRIORITIZED BY THE TOWN OF FORT LARAMIE 

 

The Town expressed three priorities for system upgrade: 

 

1. Storage.  Increase the amount of water storage from the existing 

50,000 gallons to 150,000 gallons to meet average day demand 

and fire flow requirements.   
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2. Transmission.  Replace the line from the wells to the tank with two 

new 8” lines.  This upgrade would also resolve problems with 

chlorination contact time and residuals.  These lines would not be 

necessary if an elevated tank is constructed in the Town Park. 

 

3. System Pressure.  Increase system operating pressure to enhance 

fire flows and resolve customer complaints.  Undersized pipes in 

the system, dead end lines, and inadequate tank height are major 

contributors to low pressure.   

 

B.   ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM UPGRADE COST OPINIONS 

 

ALTERNATIVE  A.  Construct a 150,000-gallon standpipe tank at or near the 

existing tank.  

ITEM 
NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNIT PRICE SUBTOTAL ELIGIBLE

NON-
ELIGIBLE

1 PERFORMANCE BOND LS 1 $5,940.00 $5,940.00 $5,940.00
2 CONTRACTOR TESTING LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
3 POTHOLING UTILITIES EA 5 $500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
4 TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00
5 MOBILIZATION LS 1 $30,000.00 $30,000.00 $30,000.00
6 EASEMENTS/LAND PURCHASE LS 1 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
7* 150K GALLON STANDPIPE LS 1 $275,000.00 $275,000.00 $275,000.00
8 MISCELLANEOUS FITTINGS LS $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00
9 SCADA RETRO FIT LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
10 SECURITY FENCING/GATES LF 400 $20.00 $8,000.00 $8,000.00
11 GEOTECH ANALYSIS LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
12 PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE LS 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00
13 SALVAGE EXISTING TANK LS 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00

$376,940.00 $376,940.00 $0.00
$37,694.00 $37,694.00 $0.00

$414,634.00 $414,634.00 $0.00
$103,658.50 $103,658.50 $0.00
$518,292.50 $518,292.50 $0.00
$103,658.50 $103,658.50

$7,500.00 $7,500.00 $0.00
$25,000.00 $25,000.00 $0.00

$654,451.00 $654,451.00 0.00
$215,968.83
$438,482.17

LEGAL FEES
 TOTAL PROJECT COST

ENGINEERING (10%)
SUBTOTAL

TABLE 4.1

*Cost is for a 20'x70' glass-lined steel standpipe

ALTERERNATIVE A  - CONSTRUCT NEW 150,000-GALLON TANK AT EXISTING SITE  

TOWN PORTION 33% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST
WWDC PORTION 67% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST

CONTINGENCY (25%)
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

COST OF PROJECT COMPONENTS

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS (20%)
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION
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ALTERNATIVE  B.   Construct a 150,000-gallon elevated tank at the Town Park.   

ITEM NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNIT PRICE SUBTOTAL ELIGIBLE
NON-

ELIGIBLE
1 PERFORMANCE BOND LS 1 $11,742.00 $11,742.00 $11,742.00
2 CONTRACTOR TESTING LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
3 POTHOLING UTILITIES EA 5 $500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
4 TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00
5 MOBILIZATION LS 1 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00
6 150K GALLON ELEVATED LS 1 $600,000.00 $600,000.00 $600,000.00

7 (1) WATERMAIN 8" PVC LF 800 $46.00 $36,800.00 $36,800.00
8 MISCELLANEOUS FITTINGS LS $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00
9 SCADA RETROFIT LS 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00
10 GEOTECH SITE ANALYSIS LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
11 PRESSURE VALVE (PRV) LS 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00
12 SECURITY FENCING/GATES LF 400 $20.00 $8,000.00 $8,000.00
13 SALVAGE EXISTING TANK LS 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00

$794,542.00 $794,542.00 $0.00
$79,454.20 $79,454.20 $0.00

$873,996.20 $873,996.20 $0.00
$218,499.05 $218,499.05 $0.00

$1,092,495.25 $1,092,495.25 $0.00
$218,499.05 $218,499.05

$7,500.00 $7,500.00 $0.00
$5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00

1,323,494.30$ 1,323,494.30$ 0.00
436,753.12$    
886,741.18$    

TABLE 4-2

(1) Assumes tank located in Town Park across street from wells

LEGAL FEES
 TOTAL PROJECT COST

TOWN PORTION 33% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST
WWDC PORTION 67% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST

CONTINGENCY (25%)
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFIACTIONS (20%)
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION

ALTERNATIVE  B - CONSTRUCT 150,000 GALLON ELEVATED TANK AT TOWN PARK

COST OF PROJECT COMPONENTS
ENGINEERING (10%)

SUBTOTAL
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ALTERNATIVE C. Construct two 8” PVC lines between the wells and a new 

tank at or near the existing tank site. 

 

ITEM 
NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNIT PRICE SUBTOTAL ELIGIBLE

NON-
ELIGIBLE

1 PERFORMANCE BOND LS 1 $6,084.00 $6,084.00 $6,084.00
2 CONTRACTOR TESTING LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
3 POTHOLING UTILITIES EA 5 $500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
4 TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00
5 MOBILIZATION LS 1 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00
6 WATER MAIN 8" PVC LF 5600 $46.00 $257,600.00 $257,600.00
7 MISC. FITTINGS AND VALVES LS 1 $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00
8 EASEMENTS/LAND PURCHASE LS 1 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00
9 GEOTECH SITE ANALYSIS LS 1 $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00
10 HYDRANTS EA 3 $3,500.00 $10,500.00 $0.00 $10,500.00
11 18" BORES UNDER CANAL LF 400 $325.00 $130,000.00 $130,000.00

$552,184.00 $541,684.00 $10,500.00
$55,218.40 $54,168.40 $1,050.00

$607,402.40 $595,852.40 $11,550.00
$151,850.60 $148,963.10 $2,887.50
$759,253.00 $744,815.50 $14,437.50
$151,850.60 $148,963.10 $2,887.50

$7,500.00 $7,500.00 $0.00
$25,000.00 $25,000.00 $0.00

$943,603.60 $926,278.60 $17,325.00
$305,671.94
$620,606.66

TOWN PORTION 33% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST
WWDC PORTION 67% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST

CONTINGENCY (25%)
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFIACTIONS (20%)
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION

LEGAL FEES
 TOTAL PROJECT COST

ENGINEERING (10%)
SUBTOTAL

ALTERNATIVE C - REPLACE 6" LINE FROM TANK TO WELLS WITH TWO 8"  LINES 

COST OF PROJECT COMPONENTS

TABLE 4.3
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 ALTERNATIVE  D.  Replace the existing 6” AC transmission mains in the Town 

system with 8” or larger PVC lines.  Cost opinions are based on 8” lines.  

 

ITEM NO. ITEM UNIT QTY UNIT PRICE SUBTOTAL ELIGIBLE
NON-

ELIGIBLE
1 PERFORMANCE BOND LS 1 $10,965.00 $10,965.00 $10,965.00
2 CONTRACTOR TESTING LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
3 POTHOLING UTILITIES EA 5 $500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
4 TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
5 MOBILIZATION LS 1 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00
7 WATERMAIN 8" PVC LF 11000 $46.00 $506,000.00 $506,000.00
8 MISC. VALVES/FITTINGS LS $100,000.00 $100,000.00 $100,000.00
9 GEOTECH ANALYSIS LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
10 VALVES AND HYDRANTS EA 15 $3,500.00 $52,500.00 $0.00 $52,500.00

$741,965.00 $689,465.00 $52,500.00
$74,196.50 $68,946.50 $5,250.00

$816,161.50 $758,411.50 $57,750.00
$204,040.38 $189,602.88 $14,437.50

$1,020,201.88 $948,014.38 $72,187.50
$211,000.00 $211,000.00

$7,500.00 $7,500.00 $0.00
$5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00

1,243,701.88$ 1,171,514.38$ 72,187.50
386,599.74$    
784,914.63$    

 TOTAL PROJECT COST
TOWN PORTION 33% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST
WWDC PORTION 67% OF TOTAL PROJECT COST

LEGAL FEES

TABLE 4.4

CONTINGENCY (25%)
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION

ALTERNATIVE D - REPLACE ALL 6" ASBESTOS-CEMENT LINES IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

COST OF PROJECT COMPONENTS
ENGINEERING (10%)

SUBTOTAL

 
 

C. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES 

 

The cost opinions above are for system upgrades which would address the 

priorities established by the Town.  Because inadequate records prevented a 

complete analysis of system operating conditions, there is no guarantee that any 

combination of the alternatives described above would resolve all operating 

issues.  In particular, providing adequate pressure throughout the system could 

require extensive modeling to determine a workable solution which might require 

replacing the 4” and smaller lines in the distribution system with 6” or 8” pipe. 
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The Table 4.5 below summarizes the cost and WWDC eligibility of system 

improvements.  

   

ALTERNATIVE CONSTRUCTION COST WWDC ELIGIBLE WWDC INELIGIBLE
A.

Standpipe at $654,451.00 $654,451.00 $0.00
existing site

B.
Elevated tank $1,323,494.30 $1,323,494.30 $0.00
at Town park

C. 
Two new lines, $943,603.60 $943,603.60 $17,325.00

wells to tank

D.
Replace 6" AC $1,243,701.88 $1,171,514.38 $72,187.50

with 8" PVC

TABLE 4.5

SUMMARY OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES AND COSTS

 
  

The following section, “Economic Analysis, Ability to Pay, and Project Financing,” 

assesses the Town’s financial situation and evaluates rate structures required to 

retire the debt associated with the construction options in Table 4.5.  In addition, 

rate increases to establish funds for emergencies and major maintenance/repairs 

are calculated. 
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!  SECTION 5  ! 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, ABILITY TO PAY,  
PROJECT FINANCING 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Calculations addressing various aspects of the Town’s fiscal situation were 

difficult to make because financial information supplied by the Town was 

incomplete and difficult to interpret.   

 

In addition, there were discrepancies between the budget data the Town 

provided for this study and the fiscal information the Town submitted to the 

Wyoming Department of Audit.  For example, the Town reported to the 

Department of Audit that it had no outstanding debt in fiscal 2006 or 2007, but 

the Town’s budget information for 2005 through 2008 shows a loan payment of 

$22,000 annually under expenses for water.  The State Loan and Investment 

Board confirmed that the Town has an outstanding Drinking Water Loan for 

$270,501.31 with an annual payment of $17,351.88. 

 

A.   ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

 

Preparing a detailed analysis of Fort Laramie’s financial status was complicated 

because the Town did not provide records of actual income and expenditures.  

Instead, a budget summary was supplied in which total annual expenses were 

reported to be about $38,000 including $22,000 for a loan payment. These 

expenses did not include any allocation for overhead or for Town employees who 

spend some portion of their time on water system work.  

 

The budget summary reported annual water system revenues of approximately 

$50,000.  For the purpose of this report, it was assumed that this amount covers 
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all current operating expenses including debt retirement, personnel costs, 

overhead, administration, and materials.  However, it is does not appear that the 

Town budget contains any provision to set funds aside for water system repairs 

or maintenance.  The budget documents show an allocation to an emergency 

fund, but it is not specifically earmarked for the water system.   

 

B.   ABILITY TO PAY 

 

As with most small municipalities, Fort Laramie’s ability to pay for improvements 

is limited by the size of its consumer base.  The Town reported 175 active water 

service accounts.  Major capital improvements will require a substantial increase 

in water rates even if favorable financing packages are available from the WWDC 

or other sources.   

 

In addition, WWDC’s new project prioritization criteria requires applicants for 

funding to demonstrate the ability to repay construction loans and to fund reserve 

accounts sufficient to cover emergencies, major system maintenance, and 

repairs.  This requires a rate structure which makes the system self-supporting 

and generates dedicated repair and maintenance accounts derived from water 

system revenues. 

 

C.   PROJECT FINANCING 

 

WWDC’s future funding decisions will be based on a detailed analysis of the 

Town’s rate structure and system financing.  In many cases, water systems are 

subsidized from the municipality’s general fund or by grants and low interest 

loans from government agencies.  WWDC will give a priority to assisting 

communities with self-sufficient systems. 

  

As a test case for WWDC’s new project criteria, funding options were developed 

that move Fort Laramie toward a self-supporting system.  The calculations used 
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to arrive at water rates for the Town are displayed in the tables at the end of this 

Section.   

  

Table 5.1 

Table 5.1, “Costs and Loan Amounts for Priority Alternatives,” was created to 

display construction cost opinions of various project alternatives, WWDC loan 

amounts, and the increase in the base water rate required to accommodate debt 

service.  For the purposes of this report, it was assumed that the WWDC funding 

package would be a grant for 67% of the construction cost and a loan for the 

remainder for 30 years at 4%.  At the time construction funding is requested, 

WWDC has the option of recommending other grant and loan conditions. 

Table 5.1 is organized as follows: 

 

Column 1. Alternatives to address the water system issues prioritized by the 

Town. 

 

Column 2.   Construction cost opinions for the prioritized alternatives.  Costs are 

in 2008 dollars.  10% to 15% should be added to these estimates 

annually until the option is ready to bid. 

 

Column 3. Amount of a WWDC loan for 33% of the total construction cost.   

  

Column 4. The annual payment to retire a WWDC loan for the amount in 

Column 3.   

 

Column 5. The monthly water rate increase necessary to pay WWDC loan.  

The amount in Column 4 is divided by 175 water service accounts 

and 12 months to calculate the increase. 
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Table 5.2 

Table 5.2, “Emergency and Major Repair Funding – Eligible and Non Eligible Non 

Priority Components,” was created to calculate emergency and major 

repair/maintenance fund contributions for project components not identified by 

the Town as a priority for construction.  Eligibility determination was based on 

WWDC project criteria and input from the WWDC project manager. 

Table 5.2 is organized as follows:  

Column 1.   Displays components of the Fort Laramie water system which could 

reach the end of service life in the 20-year planning window.  If the 

Town does not replace the 11,000 LF of existing 6” AC pipe as 

shown under Alternative D on Table 5.1, then it is assumed that 

50% of 6” AC lines will be replaced over 20 years.  The cost to 

replace 6,000 LF of 4” and smaller AC lines is included in the non 

eligible section.  

Column 2. Contains the cost opinion for the component in Column 1. 

Column 3. Shows the loan amount for components eligible for WWDC 

assistance.  While the 6” AC pipe could be considered transmission 

lines and eligible for WWDC assistance, replacement would have to 

be organized as a project.  Piecemeal installation of new line 

segments due to leaks or other failures would be considered 

routine maintenance and ineligible for WWDC funding. 

Column 4. Shows the annual payment to retire a WWDC loan for the amount 

shown in Column 3.    

Column 5. Displays the increase in the base water rate required to repay a 

loan for components eligible for WWDC funding.  It is unknown if 

WWDC loans or grants would be available when the component 
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requires replacement.  However, water rate increase is used as a 

factor in recommending the Town’s contribution to the major 

maintenance and repair fund.  See explanation for Columns 7 and 

8, below. 

  Column 6. $0.60 is the recommended increase in water rates to create an 

Emergency Fund using WWDC criteria of 2.5% of the system’s 

annual budget of $50,000.  When the final base water rate for the 

alternative or alternatives is calculated, the $0.60 would be added 

only once.  This contribution will generate $1,250 annually, which 

may be insufficient given the age of most of the Town’s system.  

Column 7. This column represents the amount added to the base rate to 

accumulate a sinking for the total construction cost for this 

component over 20 years.  For simplicity, it was assumed that 

inflation would be offset by compounding interest in the fund.  Note 

that the total rate increase is $32.59 above the base rate and does 

not include the increase necessary to repay a loan for prioritized 

improvements.  This column is included for information only. 

Column 8. Contains the recommended increase of the existing base rate to 

create the emergency and major maintenance and repair funds.  

This column assumes that the Town would support the 

maintenance/repair fund with a rate increase equivalent to the 

amount necessary to repay a WWDC loan for 33% of construction 

costs.  If the Town increases the water rate by the amounts in this 

column ($18.88) and puts the revenue in the major 

maintenance/repair fund, they would accumulate approximately 

40% of the construction cost for WWDC eligible items over 20 

years.  For non eligible items, the recommended increases would 

accumulate 100% of construction costs.  The column total is carried 

into Table 5.3, except for those options including replacement of all 
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the 6” AC pipes in the distribution system as part of the initial 

project.  For those alternatives, the major maintenance/repair fund 

amount is decreased from $18.88 to $12.63.  All calculations 

assume that the effects of inflation on construction costs will be 

offset by the interest accumulated in the funds. 

 

Table 5.3 

 

Table 5.3, “Estimates of Rates for Debt Service and Emergency/Major 

Maintenance Funds,” consolidates the information in Tables 5.1 and 5.2.  Table 

5.3 shows the total base rate required to repay construction loans and support 

the accounts recommended by WWDC for major maintenance/repair and 

emergency funds.  These estimated rates address only WWDC guidelines.  

Other funding agencies may have additional water rate or system financing 

requirements.   

 

Table 5.3 is organized as follows:  

Column 1. Lists the system alternatives required to meet the priorities 

established by the Town at the beginning of this study.  The second 

section lists combinations of alternatives. 

Column 2. Gives the cost opinion for the alternative or combination of 

alternatives. 

Column 3. Displays the water rate increase necessary to repay a WWDC loan 

for 33% of the total construction cost at 4% for 30 years. 

Column 4. $0.60 is the recommended increase in water rates to create an 

emergency fund using WWDC criteria of 2.5% of the system’s 

annual budget.   
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Column 5. The major maintenance and repair fund portion of the base water 

rate is intended to accumulate resources to replace system 

components, make significant repairs, and perform expensive 

maintenance tasks.  As displayed in Table 6.2, the calculated major 

maintenance and repair fund is $12.63 if the Town replaces all the 

6” AC pipe in an initial project and $18.88 assuming 50% will be 

replaced in the 20-year planning period. 

Column 6. This column is the sum of columns 3, 4, and 5.  This total is the 

recommended increase in the base water rate for the project option 

in Column 1. 

Column 7. This is the Town’s current base rate for use between 1,000 and 

11,999 gallons per month. 

Column 8. This column is the sum of columns 6 and 7.  This is the total 

estimated base water rate for 11,999 gallons required to retire a 

WWDC loan, create an emergency fund, and generate a major 

maintenance/repair fund.  The recommended water rates may 

create “sticker shock” as the Town considers moving from an 

average water bill of $25.00 to a monthly base rate between $44.00 

and $58.00.  An increase of this magnitude will encounter 

resistance from system customers and possibly Town officials. 

Water consumers will have difficulty accepting the reality of paying 

the actual costs of operating their water system.  However, it is 

WWDC’s intention to require municipalities seeking State financial 

assistance to demonstrate that the water utilities are supported by 

the rate structure.   
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D. CONDITIONS FOR WWDC FUNDING 

 

Because Fort Laramie was unable to provide accurate water production and use 

data for analysis during the Level II Study, WWDC made future construction 

grants and loans contingent on the Town meeting the following performance 

measures: 

 

1. The Town must accumulate 12 consecutive months of accurate and 

consistent well production and water use records.  Town personnel 

are responsible for reviewing records monthly to ensure that 

anomalies in water system operation and data reporting have been 

resolved.  These records must be provided to WWDC for use in 

possible future pre-design evaluation and analysis.   

 

2.  The Town must meet WWDC criteria requiring ownership or 

exclusive control of real property where system improvements are 

to be constructed.  The existing easement agreement does not 

provide the required level of exclusive control.  Some Federal 

funding agencies require outright ownership of project sites. 

 

3. The Town must adopt a rate structure that: 

 

• Covers normal system operating expenses including personnel, 

water treatment, pumping costs, retirement of existing debt, etc. 

 

• Generates enough revenue to repay project construction loans 

for proposed system improvements. 

 

• Maintains an emergency fund and a major maintenance/repair 

fund to pay for future major repairs and replacement of system 
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components such as hydrants, valves, and well pumps over the 

projected life cycle of the component. 

 

This report contains recommendations for a rate structure that meets the above 

requirements.   

The Town should provide the WWDC with documentation that the above 

conditions are being met well in advance of the August 1, 2009 deadline for 

requesting WWDC funding in the 2010 cycle.   

 

E. ASSUMPTIONS USED CALCULATE WATER RATE RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The following additional assumptions were made to facilitate calculating water 

rates:  

1. The Town will request WWDC funding for a project option that addresses 

the priorities defined by elected officials during the course of the study.  

Refer to Table 5.1 to compare costs of alternatives and combinations.  

2. In addition to the components prioritized by the Town, other system 

elements will likely require replacement in the 20-year planning window 

specified by WWDC.  These components include the 6” AC transmission 

lines, the 4” and smaller pipes in the distribution system, the wells, the well 

pumps, and the SCADA system.  Regular maintenance of the storage tank 

is also included.  Elements eligible for WWDC funding have been 

identified. 

3. Several factors contribute to the recommended base rate.  The  rate must   

address paying the WWDC loan for project construction, supporting an 

emergency fund, and maintaining a major maintenance/repair fund.  

4. WWDC recommends that contributions to the emergency fund be 

calculated at 1% to 2.5% of the Town’s total water budget.  Assuming 
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system revenues of $50,000, the emergency fund require a $0.60 

increase in the base water rate and would accumulate $1,250 annually.  

This amount may be insufficient for even minor emergencies.  The Town 

replaced two well pumps and motors in a 10-day period in June of 2008 at 

a cost of almost $20,000.  Since a relatively small amount is accrued 

using 2.5% of the water system budget, the Town may consider making a 

larger payment to the emergency fund.   

5. The life cycle of newly constructed system components is expected to 

exceed the 20-year planning window, so the only major maintenance 

repair fund contribution recommended was routine maintenance of the 

storage tank.   

6.   Calculations for the emergency fund and the major maintenance and 

repair fund assume inflation will be offset by compounding interest in the 

two accounts. 

It is unlikely that the worst-case scenario will occur and all system components 

not constructed under the next project phase fail simultaneously. Because the 

need for funds from the emergency and major maintenance/repair is likely to 

occur over time, the Town could implement a gradual increase in rates beginning 

immediately and continuing until recommended rate levels are reached.  This 

approach would ease the impact of increased water rates on residents. 

 

F. FUNDING SOURCES 

 

Wyoming municipalities are fortunate that several different agencies have grant 

and loan funds available to assist with infrastructure improvements.  

 

In addition to the WWDC grant and loan package, the Town may be eligible for 

funding assistance from these agencies to defray its share of construction costs.   
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1.   The Rural Utilities Service (RUS) of United States Department of 

Agriculture.  Contact: Alana Cannon, 307-233-6709.  RUS provides loans, 

grants, and loan guarantees for drinking water, sanitary sewer, solid 

waste, and storm drainage facilities in rural areas and cities and towns of 

10,000 or less.  Eligibility for funding and loan/grant conditions is 

dependent on average family income in the community seeking 

assistance.  RUS may require a community to meet a certain level of 

indebtedness to qualify for assistance and pass a bond election to secure 

the loan.  Communities must take a loan from RUS in order to qualify for a 

grant. 

 

2.   State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB).  Contact:  Rob Tompkins, 307-

777-6629.  The State Legislature has allocated to Wyoming Counties 

grant and loan funds previously available directly to municipalities.  SLIB 

still administers the State Revolving Loan Fund (see below).  

 

3.   State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF).  Contact:  Brian Mark, 307-777-6371.  

Fort Laramie is included in SRF Intended Use Plan and therefore eligible 

to receive a 20 year loan at 2.5% interest from this source.  No grant funds 

are available from SRF.  To compare SRF annual payments for a water 

system loan with WWDC, assume a $400,000.00 loan from each lender.  

The annual payment to SRF would be $25,658.85.  A WWDC loan would 

require an annual payment of $23,132.00.  The SRF advantage is 

apparent over the term of the loan in that total payment of principal and 

interest to SRF would be $513,177.00 while the total WWDC payment 

would be $693,960.00, a difference of $180,783.00. 

 

4.   Wyoming Business Council.  Contact:  Susan Flobeck, 777-2813.  The 

Business Council administers the Community Development Block Grant 

program (CDBG) which makes grants for water system improvements.
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There is a limited amount of funding available and the applicant must meet 

income guidelines to be eligible for assistance. 
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1.  PRIORITY 2.  TOTAL 3. WWDC ELIGIBLE 3.  TOWN'S SHARE 4.  ANNUAL 5.  WATER RATE 
ALTERNATIVE CONSTRUCTION AMOUNT WITH 33% WWDC INCREASE TO 

COST WWDC LOAN LOAN PAYMENT (1) PAY WWDC LOAN (2)
A 

150,000 gallon tank $654,451.00 $654,451.00 $215,968.83 $12,489.48 $5.95
at present location

B
150,000 gallon elevated $1,323,494.30 $1,323,494.30 $436,753.12 $25,257.43 $12.03

tank at Town Park

C
Replace existing line to $943,603.60 $926,278.60 $305,671.94 $17,677.01 $8.42

tank with two 8" PVC

D
Replace  6" AC $1,243,701.88 $1,171,514.38 $386,599.75 $22,357.06 $10.65

lines with 8" PVC

A, C, and D 
New tank at existing $2,841,756.48 $2,752,243.98 $908,240.51 $52,523.55 $25.01
location, two lines, 

and replace All 6" AC

A and C
150,000 gallon tank and $1,598,054.60 $1,580,729.60 $527,358.02 $30,497.11 $14.52

two 8" PVC lines to 
wells

B and D
Elevated Tank, Replace $2,567,196.18 $2,495,008.68 $823,352.86 $47,614.50 $22.67

Remaining 6" PVC

(1) Assumes loan for Town's share for 30 years at 4%.
(2) Annual payment divided by 12 months and 175 service accounts

TABLE 5.1
CONSTRUCTION COST OPINIONS 

AND WWDC LOAN AMOUNTS

 

COSTS AND LOAN AMOUNTS FOR PRIORITY ALTERNATIVES

 COSTS AND  LOAN AMOUNTS FOR COMBINATIONS 



1. SYSTEM 2. TOTAL 3. TOWN'S SHARE 4. ANNUAL 5. WATER RATE 6. WATER RATE 7. WATER RATE 8. RECOMMENDED 
COMPONENT CONSTRUCTION WITH 33% WWDC INCREASE TO INCREASE INCREASE IF TOWN RATE INCREASE

COST WWDC LOAN LOAN PAYMENT PAY WWDC LOAN EMERGENCY FUND FUNDS 100% ABOVE BASE RATE 

 Replace 50% of 
existing 6" AC pipe with $621,850.00 $193,299.88 $11,178.53 $5.32 $0.60 $14.81 $5.92

8" PVC 

 Replace 
#1 well with $350,000.00 $115,500.00 $6,679.37 $3.18 $8.33 $3.18

new construction

Replace remaining  
 4" and smaller lines $240,000.00 Not eligible NA NA $5.71 $5.71

Replace two well pumps
and appurtenances $20,000.00 Not eligible NA NA $0.48 $0.48

Replace/upgrade
well and tank $15,000.00 Not eligible NA NA $0.36 $0.36

control system

Routine tank
maintenance $70,000.00 Not eligible NA NA $1.67 $1.67

(Three year interval)

Replace
30% of $52,000.00 Not eligible NA NA $1.24 $1.24

fire hydrants

EMERGENCY AND MAJOR MAINTENANCE/REPAIR RATE INCREASES $32.59 $18.56

Calculations assume that inflation will be offset by compounding interest in the maintenance and sinking funds

TABLE 5.2
EMERGENCY AND REPAIR

FUND CALCULATIONS

EMERGENCY AND MAJOR REPAIR FUNDING -  ELIGIBLE NON PRIORITY COMPONENTS 

EMERGENCY AND MAJOR REPAIR FUNDING,  NON ELIGIBLE NON-PRIORITY COMPONENTS



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
SYSTEM COMPONENT CONSTRUCTION RATE INCREASE, RATE INCREASE, RATE INCREASE, INCREASE IN BASE CURRENT BASE TOTAL ESTIMATED 

ALTERNATIVES COST   WWDC LOAN EMERGENCY MAJOR MAINTENANCE RATE FOR THIS WATER RATE FOR BASE WATER RATE
  FUND (1) AND REPAIR ALTERNATIVE 12,000 GALLONS 12,000 GALLONS

A
New 150,000 tank, $654,451.00 $5.95 $0.60 $18.88 $25.43 $19.00 $44.43

existing location

B
Elevated 150,000 tank $1,323,494.30 $12.03 $0.60 $18.88 $31.51 $19.00 $50.51

C
Two PVC lines between $943,603.60 $8.58 $0.60 $18.88 $28.06 $19.00 $47.06

tank and wells

D
Replace all 6" AC $1,243,701.88 $10.65 $0.60 $12.63 $23.88 $19.00 $42.88
transmission lines

with 8" PVC

A, C and D
New tank at existing $2,841,756.48 $25.17 $0.60 $12.63 $38.40 $19.00 $57.40

location, 2 lines to tank
and all 6" AC replaced

A and C
New tank at existing $1,598,054.60 $14.52 $0.60 $18.88 $34.00 $19.00 $53.00

location and 2
new lines to tank

B and C
Elevated tank, replace $2,567,196.18 $22.68 $0.60 $12.63 $35.91 $19.00 $54.91

all 6" ACP
transmission lines

(1) Add to base rate only once.

TABLE 5.3
ESTIMATES OF RATES FOR

DEBT SERVICE AND REPAIR FUNDS

ESTIMATES OF RATES  FOR DEBT SERVICE AND EMERGENCY/MAJOR MAINTENANCE FUNDS

ESTIMATES OF RATES FOR COMBINATIONS OF COMPONENTS 
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!  SECTION 6  ! 

OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES  
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This Section examines management of Fort Laramie’s water system.   

 

A.   WATER PRODUCTION AND USE RECORDS 

 

The absence of accurate data on water use and water production posed a major 

difficulty in evaluating the Town’s water system for future upgrades.  This lack of 

information prevented a thorough analysis of the system.  If this data were 

available, the Town could use it to more efficiently manage its system and 

determine the amount of water losses, if any.  A monthly comparison of water 

pumped from the wells and water metered out to users would give early warning 

of problems, such as leaks in the distribution or water loss through the well 

pumps or drop pipes. 

 

B. MAINTENANCE RECORDS  

 

The Town has no procedure in place for recording either regular system 

maintenance or replacement of system components.  For example, no 

information was available concerning when the well pumps were installed.  Pump 

manufacturer, horsepower rating, or other specifications could not be 

determined.  Since both pumps were replaced in the spring of 2008, this 

information is now available to the Town and should be maintained future 

reference.  No data was available on leak repairs or other routine system 

upkeep.  Inadequate records of point-of-use meter replacement contributed to 

discrepancies in water use records. 
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Accurate records of system maintenance would help the Town budget and plan 

for future repairs and replacement rather than responding as component failures 

occur.   

There are no water system operating manuals, as-built plans, or meter calibration 

records available.  The Town’s operator must learn how to work the system 

through on-the-job experience, trial and error, and information from past system 

operators.  

C. FISCAL RECORDS AND BUDGET 

 

The fiscal records and budget data provided by Fort Laramie for this study did 

not contain enough information to determine whether or not the current rate 

structure is sufficient to cover expenses and make the system self supporting.  

When asked for fiscal information, the Town did not provide records of actual 

income and expenditures, but instead submitted a budget summary for three 

fiscal years.  

 

The major water system expense in the budget information is an annual loan 

payment of $22,000.  However, the Annual City and Town Financial Reports 

submitted to the Wyoming Department of Audit for fiscal 2006 and 2007 says the 

Town has no long-term outstanding debt.  The fiscal 2006 report shows $9,406 

under the line item “Bonds retired, or long-term loans repaid during this fiscal 

year.”  The 2007 report shows this same amount under the same line item but in 

a column headed “Sewer Utility.”  Under the same line item for bonds retired or 

loans repaid, the 2007 report shows $31,456 under the “Water Utility” column. 

 

Rebecca Webb of the State Loan and Investment Board confirmed that the Town 

received a loan for water system improvements on August 8, 2002 in the amount 

of $270,501.31 for 20 years at 2.5% interest.  The annual payment is $17,351.88, 

and as of June, 2008 the Town had an outstanding balance of $249,057.88.  The 
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difference of $4,648.12 between the annual payment and the budget item for 

$22,000 is not explained. 

 

If the $22,000 loan payment is subtracted from of the Town’s budget for “Water” 

for 2007-08, water system expenses are $16,000.  This budget amount does not 

include any allocation for personnel, power, or overhead costs.  The 

Maintenance Supervisor is the water system operator and the Town 

Clerk/Treasurer maintains water use records and generates water bills, so some 

portion of staff time should be debited to the water account. 

 

Water system income for 2006-07 is budgeted at $49,100, the bulk of which is 

$42,000 from water user fees.  Rough calculations based on the Town’s rate 

structure and estimated water use indicates this is probably a relatively accurate 

figure.  The Department of Audit Reports shows “Water Utility Charges” for 2006 

at $48,925, and $49,715 for fiscal 2007.   

 

The 2007-08 Income Budget contains line items for “Rainy Day Account,” 

($30,000) and “Emergency Funds” ($10,000).  These accounts may be available 

for major water system repair and replacement, but are not earmarked as such. 

 

D. CERTIFICATION OF WATER SYSTEM OPERATORS 

 

The Town is required to have a primary and back-up operator certified as Level I 

Water System Operators.  The Town recently hired a new system operator, and 

should ensure that their operators receive appropriate training to meet 

certification requirements. 

 

E. WATER RATES  

 

The Town’s current water rates are $19.00 for the first 1000 gallons, then no 

charge beyond the base rate for the next 10,999 gallons.  Usage beyond that 
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point is charged at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 gallons.  Using fiscal data 

submitted by the Town, it is impossible to determine if this rate covers water 

system operating expenses.  As noted above, there is no verification that the 

Town maintains a dedicated account for emergencies or for major maintenance 

and repairs.  See Section 7 for recommended changes in the water rate 

structure. 
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!  SECTION 7  ! 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In the course of this study of Fort Laramie’s water system, numerous deficiencies 

were identified in both physical infrastructure and management practices.  

Management deficiencies prevented detailed analysis of the system and are 

indicative of the need for improved operational practices.  This section will 

recommend improvements to both infrastructure and system management. 

 

A. STORAGE  

 

Storage capacity should be increased to 150,000 gallons.  The option of an 

elevated tank in the Town Park across from the wells would eliminate problems 

associated with the current tank site and the single transmission line between the 

wells and tank. 

 

B. TRANSMISSION LINES 

 

If the Town elects to pursue construction of a new storage tank at or near the 

present site, the single transmission line should be replaced with dual lines to 

solve the disinfection problems caused by the single line. 

 

C. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

 

The Town should address two issues in the distribution system.  The estimated 

6,000 LF of 4” and smaller lines should be prioritized for replacement.  Although 

system pressures could not be analyzed, it is likely that these smaller lines are 
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contributing to low pressures that restrict fire suppression capability and result in 

consumer complaints.   

 

The remaining 11,000 LF of 6” AC transmission pipe in the Town’s system 

should be scheduled for replacement over the next few years.  The lines are 

almost 50 years old and condition is unknown.  An increase in system pressure 

from a taller tank or a booster pump may damage these pipes.  In addition, these 

lines are undersized according to current water system standards and are likely 

to be restricting system pressure. 

 

D. RECORD KEEPING  

 

The Town should take the steps necessary to ensure that accurate records of 

well production and point of use demands are maintained.  Accomplishing this 

task may include purchase of a service contract with MicroComm and Black 

Mountain to provide upgrades to system software, regular training to Town 

personnel, and technical assistance in resolving operational difficulties.  

 

Accurate and complete water system records are important for several reasons:  

 

1. By comparing the amount of water the system produces to the water 

metered to end users, system managers can determine the extent of 

system losses.  If more than 10% of the water produced is not metered 

out, a leak detection program should be conducted to locate and eliminate 

leaks. 

 

2. Before major changes are made to system components or operating 

practices, the system should be modeled to determine the impact of the 

changes on transmission mains, distribution system, pressures, etc. 
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3. Water system managers need to know how the system is working to 

minimize operation and management costs and to use available resources 

efficiently. 

   

The Town should implement a procedure to track and record routine system 

maintenance, repairs, and replacements.  The Town should establish a schedule 

for replacement of hydrants and valves.   

 

Attempts to determine the financial status of the Town’s water system was 

handicapped by discrepancies between the budget information provided for the 

study and the forms submitted to the Wyoming Department of Audit.  A complete 

audit of the Town’s fiscal records and bookkeeping practices by an independent 

third party is recommended. 

 

E.    TRAINING FOR SYSTEM PERSONNEL 

 
Many of the management and system operation deficiencies identified in Section 

5 could be addressed by providing additional training to system personnel.  The 

Maintenance Supervisor should receive the training necessary for certification as 

Level One Water System Operator as soon as possible.  Chapter 5 of DEQ 

Regulations requires Fort Laramie to have a certified chief operator and a 

certified back-up operator.  

 

Town personnel should take advantage of the technical assistance available from 

Black Mountain Software and Micro-Comm for operation and maintenance of the 

utility billing and SCADA systems.   

 

Assistance in accounting, budgeting, and fiscal management is available at no 

cost from State Agencies, the Wyoming Association of Municipalities, and the 

Wyoming Association of Rural Water Systems.  See Subsection M. “Resources” 

below for a more detailed description of available technical assistance.  
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F.   WATER RATES  

 

Best management practices for municipal water systems suggest that fixed costs 

should be covered by the base rate and variable costs by the incremental rates 

for use above the base amount.  Examples of fixed costs are debt retirement, 

personnel salary and benefits, insurance, vehicle depreciation/loan payments, 

annual training, water quality testing, etc.  Fixed costs covered by the base rate 

should also include contributions to a reserve fund for the routine maintenance of 

the system and for a repair and replacement fund that accumulates sufficient 

revenues to repair or replace major system components.  Variable costs fluctuate 

based on the amount of water produced and other factors.  Examples are power 

for pumps, water purchase (if applicable), and disinfection materials.    

 

Fort Laramie’s current water rate structure includes a base amount of $19.00 

which allows consumers to use up to 11,999 gallons per month.  There is a $1.00 

charge for each additional 1000 gallons with no upper limit.  If the Town decides 

to pursue any of the major system upgrades described in this report, the WWDC 

may require the Town to demonstrate the ability to make loan payments from the 

base rate.  This increase in the base rate would be an opportune time for the 

Town to adopt a progressive rate structure that would encourage water 

conservation, reduce waste, decrease operating costs, and position the Town to 

keep its water system self-supporting.  

 

It is recommended that the Town adopt a rate structure similar to the following 

example: 

 

Base rate for 11,999 gallons:   $19.00 

12,000 to 14,999 gallons     $1.00 per 1000 

15,000 to 17,999 gallons    $1.25 per 1000 

18,000 to 20,999 gallons    $1.50 per 1000 

Above 21,000 gallons     $2.00 per 1000 
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This rate structure assumes no changes in the Town’s current debt.  If the Town 

elects to pursue any of the major system improvements discussed in this report, 

the recommended increase in the base rates displayed in Table 5.3 (following 

section 5) should be implemented. 

 

The Town reported total water utility income of $48,925 for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 2006.  Assuming this income is primarily water rate revenue from 175 

active taps, the average monthly water bill for 16,000 gallons a month is 

approximately $23.29.  A substantial increase in water rates will be required 

regardless of the construction option selected.  It is recommended that the Town 

begin an immediate but gradual increase in water rates in anticipation of the 

revenue that will be required to support system upgrades. 

 

G. WATER TREATMENT    

 

Disinfection of the Town’s water supply is compromised by the single line 

between the wells and the storage tank.  Unfortunately, there is no technical or 

mechanical solution that can be implemented while decisions are pending on the 

future configuration of the storage tank and transmission lines.  In the absence of 

an interim solution, the water system operator must be relied on to diligently 

monitor chlorine concentrations delivered to users.   Construction alternatives 

that would resolve this problem will not be in place before 2010 or 2011 

 

H.   SYSTEM SECURITY 

 

The Town should take steps to protect the integrity of its water system from 

malicious damage and accidental contamination.  Because the Town’s two wells 

are only 50 feet apart, any spill or other surface contamination could affect both 

wells.  The well buildings should be enclosed with security fencing and a secure 

locking gate.  Town staff should be trained in the handling of hazardous materials 

and directed to keep those materials away from the well area.  A specific area 
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should be designated for the handling of pesticides, petroleum products, and 

other materials that might pose a risk to the water supply.   

 

The Town’s storage tank is vulnerable to damage and to the introduction of 

foreign material into the tank itself.  The tank should be protected with security 

fencing.  If such fencing is installed, the area enclosed should be large enough to 

accommodate the service trucks needed to work on the tank. 

 

I.   LEAK DETECTION PROGRAM 

 

Because no determination could be made of system losses, the Town should 

conduct a leak detection program to determine where water loss is occurring.  A 

leak detection program is relatively inexpensive and the expense is recouped 

through savings in pumping and disinfection costs if significant system losses are 

identified and corrected. 

 

J.   SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

 

Service contracts are available from both Micro-Comm and Black Mountain 

Software.  These contracts cover replacement of system components and 

technical assistance beyond that currently available at no charge from these 

vendors.  Coverage provided by these contracts would protect the Town from a 

lightning strike, power surge, or other major mishap which could cost more in 

component replacement than the annual contract amount. 

 

K.   PROTECTION OF METER PITS 

 
The Town should take measures to insulate meters and meter pits to prevent 

freezing.  Many municipalities install the same fiberglass batting used for 

residential construction.  Wrapping the meter body and filling the meter pit with 

this material would reduce the incidence of meters freezing and cracking. 
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L.   REHABILITATION OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM  

 

Fort Laramie pays an annual fee to divert water from the Fort Laramie Canal to 

supply a surface water irrigation system that serves a portion of the Town.  

Elected officials have expressed a concern that an increase in water rates 

require to pay for system improvements may cause residents to discontinue lawn 

watering at the expense of the overall appearance of the community.  Sections of 

the irrigation system are in disrepair, limiting or preventing water delivery.  The 

Town should consider restoring the system to provide raw water for lawn 

maintenance.  Continued use of surface water for irrigation would also protect the 

Town’s water right. 

 
M. RESOURCES  

 

A variety of agencies and organizations can provide technical assistance to Fort 

Laramie at no cost or for a moderate charge.   

 

1.   Wyoming Association of Municipalities (WAM).  Contact:  Ginger Newman, 

307-632-0398.  WAM sponsors workshops and an annual convention to 

provide information on key municipal policy and management issues.  

Publications available from WAM include Handbooks for Mayors and 

Council Members, Handbook for Clerks and Treasurers, and a Budget 

Preparation Handbook.  WAM’s professional staff can provide answers to 

specific questions and can refer local officials to other sources of 

information or assistance.  WAM can also hold workshops or staff retreats 

on site to deal with specific local issues. 

 

2.   Wyoming Association of Rural Water Systems (WARWS).  Contact:  Jim 

Van Dorn, 306-436-8636.  WARWS offers a variety of water system 

management assistance and training for small water systems.  The 

Association has a circuit rider program that provides one-on-one on-site 
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technical assistance on a variety of water system operation and 

maintenance topics.   

 

3.   Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Contacts:  Brian 

Mark, 307-777-6371.  The State Revolving Fund provides financing for 

water system rehabilitation and repair.  Lou Harmon, 307-777-7088.  Mr. 

Harmon reviews permits for construction of public water system 

improvements, and can provide guidance regarding DEQ rules and 

regulations addressing system operation.  Kim Parker, 307-777-6128.  Ms. 

Parker coordinates training and certification of water system operators.   
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!  SECTION 8  ! 
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Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 10/06 

Daily Production is total runtime x Average GPM x 60 minutes 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

10/1/2007 1.4 1.2 332.58 60 51,882 
10/2/2007 1.3 1.4 370.00 60 59,940 
10/3/2007 0.9 1.2 342.92 60 43,208 
10/4/2007 0.9 0.9 378.95 60 40,927 
10/5/2007 0.8 0.8 325.79 60 31,276 
10/6/2007 0.8 09 328.00 60 33,456 
10/7/2007 0.8 0.8 347.22 60 33,333 
10/8/2007 1.0 0.9 39105 60 44,580 
10/9/2007 0.8 0.4 339.29 60 24,429 

10/10/2007 0.4 0.8 394.17 60 28,380 
10/11/2007 0.4 0.4 351.11 60 16,853 
10/12/2007 0.9 0.4 386.15 60 30,120 
10/13/2007 0.4 0.4 350.00 60 16,BOO 
10/14/2007 0.5 0.8 326.67 60 25,480 
10/15/2007 0.9 0.4 355.00 60 27,690 
10/16/2007 0.4 0.4 308.00 60 14,784 
10/17/2007 0.5 0.4 384.44 60 20,760 
10/18/2007 0.4 0,4 348.89 60 16,747 
10/19/2007 0.4 0.4 307.00 60 14,736 
10/20/2007 0.4 0.8 356.15 60 25,643 
10/21/2007 0.4 0.1 307.00 60 9,210 
10/22/2007 0.4 0.4 391.25 60 18,780 
10/23/2007 0.8 0.4 363.08 60 26,142 
10/24/2007 1.0 0.4 385.71 60 32,400 
10/25/2007 0.4 0.7 376.36 60 24,840 
10/26/2007 0.5 0.4 384.44 60 20,760 
10/27/2007 0.5 0.8 354.29 60 27,635 
10/28/2007 0.9 0.4 337.33 60 26,312 
10/29/2007 0.5 0.8 355.71 60 27,745 
10/30/2007 0.5 0.4 384.44 60 20,760 
10/31/2007 0.8 0.4 361.54 26,031 

Calculated Well Production: 861,637 

Metered usage reported: 
Incomplete 

Discrepancy records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 11/06 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

111112006 0.4 0.4 310.00 60 14,880 
111212006 0.4 0.8 325.71 60 23.451 
111312006 0.4 0.4 390.00 60 18,720 
111412006 0.5 0.4 347.00 60 18,738 
111512006 0.8 0.4 360.00 60 25,920 
111612006 0.5 0.8 360.00 60 28,080 
111712006 0.5 0.4 384.44 60 20,760 
111812006 0.4 0.4 341.11 60 16,373 
111912006 0.5 0.4 388.89 60 21,000 

1111012006 0.3 0.4 331.25 60 13,913 
1111112006 0.5 0.4 338.00 60 18,252 
1111212006 0.4 0.4 390.00 60 18,720 
1111312006 0.5 0.4 336.00 60 18,144 
1111412006 0.5 0.4 339.00 60 18,306 
1111512006 0.5 0.4 382.22 60 20,640 
1111612006 0.8 0.0 314.00 60 15,072 
1111712006 0.5 0.4 332.73 60 17,967 
1111812006 0.4 0.4 306.00 60 14,688 
1111912006 0.7 0.5 318.00 60 22,896 
1112012006 0.4 0.9 336.43 60 26,242 
1112112006 0.4 0.8 391.67 60 28,200 
1112212006 0.8 0.5 356.43 60 27,802 
1112312006 0.4 0.4 306.00 60 14,688 
1112412006 0.6 0.4 310.77 60 18,646 
1112512006 0.5 0.4 391.11 60 21,120 
1112612006 0.5 0.4 381.11 60 20,580 
1112712006 0.5 0.4 371.11 60 20,040 
1112812006 0.4 0.4 346.67 60 16,640 
1112912006 0.4 0.4 386.25 60 18,540 
1113012006 0.4 0.4 340.00 60 16,320 

Calculated Well Production: 595,338 

Metered usage reported: 

Discrepancy Incomplete 
records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 12/06 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

121112006 0.5 04 380.00 60 20,520 
121212006 0.5 04 376.67 60 20,340 
121312006 0.0 04 387.50 60 9,300 
12/4/2006 04 04 386.25 60 18,540 
12/5/2006 0.8 04 328.57 60 23,657 
1216/2006 04 0.8 353.85 60 25,477 
12/7/2006 0.8 00 345.56 60 16,587 
121812006 0.6 0.5 386.36 60 25,500 
1219/2006 0.6 04 352.73 60 21,164 

12/10/2006 0.5 0.8 382.31 60 29,820 
1211112006 1.0 1.0 353.81 60 42,457 
12112/2006 04 0.3 341.25 60 14,333 
12/13/2006 0.9 04 383.08 60 29,880 
1211412006 0.5 0.8 357.86 60 27,913 
12/1512006 0.5 04 338.00 60 18,252 
12116/2006 0.8 04 333.57 60 24,017 
1211712006 04 04 388.75 60 18,660 
1211812006 04 0.8 330.00 60 23,760 
1211912006 0.5 04 336.00 60 18,144 
1212012006 0.8 04 327.86 60 23,606 
12/2112006 04 0.8 387.50 60 27,900 
1212212006 0.9 04 355.00 60 27,690 
1212312006 0.5 04 380.00 60 20,520 
1212412006 04 0.8 389.17 60 28,020 
1212512006 04 04 335.56 60 16,107 
1212612006 0.5 04 336.00 60 18,144 
1212712006 0.5 0.1 398.33 60 14,340 
1212812006 0.5 04 376.67 60 20,340 
1212912006 04 04 375.00 60 18,000 
1213012006 04 04 345.56 60 16,587 
1213112006 04 04 336.67 60 16,160 

Calculated Well Production: 675,735 

Metered usage reported: 
Incomplete 

Discrepancy records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 01107 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

1/1/2007 0.4 0.4 385.00 60 18,480 
1/2/2007 0.0 0.4 385.00 60 9,240 
1/3/2007 0.5 0.0 368.00 60 11,040 
1/4/2007 0.0 0.4 387.50 60 9,300 
1/5/2007 0.4 0.3 303.33 60 12,740 
1/6/2007 0.8 0.1 406.25 60 21,938 
1/7/2007 0.4 0.4 344.44 60 16,533 
1/8/2007 0.5 0.4 336.00 60 18,144 
1/9/2007 0.5 0.4 377.78 60 20,400 

1/10/2007 0.0 0.4 385.00 60 9,240 
1111/2007 0.4 0.4 382.00 60 18,336 
1/12/2007 0.4 0.3 279.00 60 11,718 
1/1312007 0.9 0.4 354.29 60 27,635 
1/1412007 0.5 0.4 376.67 60 20,340 
1/1512007 0.0 0.4 385.00 60 9,240 
1/16/2007 0.4 0.4 342.22 60 16,427 
1/17/2007 0.5 0.4 351.11 60 18,960 
1/1812007 0.4 0.4 382.50 60 18,360 
111912007 0.4 0.4 372.50 60 17,880 
1120/2007 0.4 0.4 383.75 60 18,420 
112112007 0.5 0.0 370.00 60 11,100 
112212007 0.4 0.4 381.25 60 18,300 
112312007 0.5 0.4 375.56 60 20,280 
112412007 0.5 0.4 378.89 60 20,460 
112512007 0.4 0.4 336.67 60 16,160 
112612007 0.4 0.3 337.50 60 14,175 
112712007 0.5 0.4 377.78 60 20,400 
112812007 0.4 0.5 358.89 60 19,380 
112912007 0.4 0.4 342.22 60 16,427 
113012007 0.0 0.4 385.00 60 9,240 
113112007 0.4 0.4 313.33 60 15,040 

Calculated Well Production: 505,332 

Metered usage reported: 

Discrepancy Incomplete 
records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 02/07 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

2/1/2007 0.5 0.4 377.78 60 20.400 
2/2/2007 4.1 0.4 206.88 60 55,858 
2/3/2007 0.3 0.4 370.00 60 15,540 
2/4/2007 0.7 0.4 352.50 60 23,265 
2/5/2007 1.2 0.4 330.00 60 31,680 
2/6/2007 1.6 0.7 370.00 60 51,060 
2/7/2007 2.0 0.2 355.65 60 46,946 
2/8/2007 0.9 1.1 350.45 60 42,054 
2/9/2007 1.6 0.7 350.00 60 48,300 

2110/2007 1.5 0.9 351.48 60 50,613 
2/11/2007 1.0 0.8 369.47 60 39,903 
2/12/2007 1.3 0.9 367.39 60 48,495 
2/13/2007 0.9 0.9 352.00 60 38,016 
2/14/2007 0.9 1.4 362.92 60 50,083 
2/15/2007 0.9 1.0 380.53 60 43,380 
2/16/2007 1.3 0.9 340.00 60 44,880 
2/17/2007 1.0 1.3 380.00 60 52,440 
2/18/2007 0.9 1.0 379.47 60 43,260 
2/19/2007 1.4 0.8 387.73 60 51,180 
2/20/2007 1.0 1.2 370.43 60 48,897 
2/21/2007 1.0 0.9 360.50 60 41,097 
2/22/2007 1.3 0.9 351.67 60 46,420 
2/23/2007 0.8 1.2 355.91 60 42,709 
2/24/2007 1.4 0.9 338.46 60 46,707 
2/25/2007 0.9 1.2 351.30 60 44,264 
2/26/2007 0.9 0.8 330.00 60 33,660 
2/27/2007 1.4 0.8 369.57 60 48,783 
2/28/2007 0.6 0.6 353.64 60 25,462 

Calculated Well Production: 1,175,353 

Metered usage reported: 

Discrepancy Incomplete 
records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 03/07 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

3/1/2007 0.5 0.9 373.57 60 31.380 
3/2/2007 04 04 342.22 60 16,427 
3/3/2007 0.5 04 333.00 60 17,982 
3/4/2007 0.5 0.4 374.44 60 20,220 
3/5/2007 0.5 0.4 333.00 60 17,982 
3/6/2007 0.9 0.4 354.29 60 27,635 
3/7/2007 0.5 0.9 382.14 60 32,100 
3/8/2007 0.9 0.9 359.47 60 38,823 
3/9/2007 0.8 0.4 314.00 60 22,608 

3/10/2007 0.5 0.8 350.71 60 27,355 
3/11/2007 0.4 0.5 343.00 60 18,522 
3/12/2007 0.9 0.9 318.70 60 34,420 
3/13/2007 0.8 0.4 334.29 60 24,069 
3/14/2007 0.8 0.7 337.65 60 30,389 
3/15/2007 1.0 0.8 345.00 60 37,260 
3/16/2007 0.4 0.9 324.67 60 25,324 
3/17/2007 0.9 0.9 365.79 60 39,505 
3/18/2007 0.5 0.9 385.00 60 32,340 
3/19/2007 60 0 
3/20/2007 60 0 
3/21/2007 60 0 
3/22/2007 60 0 
3/23/2007 60 0 
3/24/2007 60 0 
3/25/2007 60 0 
3/26/2007 60 0 
3/27/2007 60 0 
3/28/2007 60 0 
3/29/2007 60 0 
3/30/2007 60 0 
3/31/2007 60 0 

Calculated Well Production: 494,339 

Metered usage reported: 644,222 

Discrepancy -149,883 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 4/07 
Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

41112007 0.4 0.4 343.33 60 16,480 
41212007 0.5 0.5 334.00 60 20,040 
41312007 0.4 0.8 326.43 60 23,503 
41412007 0.5 0.4 335.00 60 18,090 
41512007 0.8 0.4 354.62 60 25,533 
41612007 0.4 0.8 328.57 60 23,657 
41712007 0.5 0.4 376.67 60 20,340 
4/812007 0.9 0.4 377.69 60 29,460 
41912007 0.5 0.7 381.67 60 27,480 

411012007 0.5 0.5 386.00 60 23,160 
411112007 0.8 0.5 352.86 60 27,523 
411212007 0.5 0.7 353.85 60 25,477 
411312007 1.0 0.4 352.00 60 29,568 
411412007 0.9 0,8 362,78 60 37,004 
411512007 1.0 1.3 370.83 60 51,175 
4/1612007 1.0 0.9 378.42 60 43,140 
411712007 1.0 0,8 327.62 60 35,383 
411812007 1,3 0.8 366.96 60 46,237 
411912007 0.4 0.8 351.54 60 25,311 
212012007 1.5 0.9 353.85 60 50,954 
412112007 1.9 1.4 362.35 60 71,745 
4122/2007 1.3 1.4 336.77 60 54,557 
412312007 0.4 0.8 357.69 60 25,754 
412412007 0.9 0.4 324.67 60 25,324 
412512007 0.5 0.9 386.43 60 32,460 
412612007 0.9 0.4 348.57 60 27,188 
412712007 0.9 0,8 351,05 60 35,807 
412812007 0.8 1.3 353.48 60 44,538 
412912007 1.5 1.3 367.93 60 61,812 
413012007 1.5 1.5 369.35 60 66,483 

Calculated Well Production: 1,045,184 

Metered usage reported: 1,408,920 

Discrepancy -363,736 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 5/07 
Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

511/2007 1.3 1.6 349.69 60 60,846 
512/2007 1.8 1.6 331.62 60 67,650 
51312007 0.9 0.4 356.43 60 27,802 
5/412007 0.9 0.9 336.00 60 36,288 
5/5/2007 0.9 0.9 339.00 60 36.612 
5/612007 0.4 0.8 356.92 60 25,698 
51712007 0.9 0.8 345.79 60 35,271 
51812007 1.5 0.9 364.40 60 52.474 
519/2007 0.8 0.8 366.47 60 35,181 

5/10/2007 1.5 1.3 368.00 60 61,824 
5/1112007 1.5 2.2 320.00 60 71,040 
5/12/2007 1.5 1.4 359.35 60 62,527 
5/13/2007 1.8 1.5 369.43 60 73,147 
5/14/2007 0.9 1.1 366.67 60 44,000 
5/1512007 2.1 1.8 381.50 60 89.271 
5/16/2007 2.0 1.8 355.00 60 80,940 
5/17/2007 1.5 2.0 352.82 60 74,092 
5/18/2007 2.3 2.2 384.57 60 103,834 
5/1912007 2.7 2.7 378.04 60 122,485 
5/20/2007 2.8 2.1 368.49 60 108,336 
5121/2007 1.5 1.8 369.71 60 73,203 
5/22/2007 0.9 0.4 352.14 60 27,467 
5/23/2007 1.4 1.4 313.89 60 52,734 
5/24/2007 2.1 2.4 367.50 60 99,225 
5/25/2007 2.5 1.8 360.00 60 92,880 
5/26/2007 2.1 2.1 344.38 60 86,784 
5/27/2007 2.7 2.6 381.27 60 121,244 
5/2812007 2.8 2.9 37867 60 129,505 
5/29/2007 1.5 1.2 356.33 60 57,725 
5/30/2007 2.2 1.9 376.28 60 92,565 
5/31/2007 1.5 1.3 376.21 60 63,203 

Calculated Well Production: 2,105,007 

Metered usage reported: 1,563,830 

Discrepancy 541,177 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 6/07 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

6/1/2007 2.0 1.3 360.56 60 71,391 
6/2/2007 2.1 2.0 375.12 60 92,280 
6/3/2007 2.7 2.6 375.18 60 119,307 
6/4/2007 3.1 3.2 395.47 60 149,488 
6/5/2007 2.7 1.8 351.37 60 94,870 
6/6/2007 1.5 1.7 363.43 60 69,779 
6/7/2007 1.5 1.0 392.80 60 58,920 
6/8/2007 2.2 2.5 361.37 60 101,906 
6/9/2007 3.1 2.6 371.15 60 126,933 

6/10/2007 3.4 3.3 385.43 60 154,943 
6/11/2007 3.5 3.3 381.11 60 155,493 
6/12/2007 2.7 2.0 357.31 60 100,761 
6/13/2007 2.9 3.1 372.03 60 133,931 
6/14/2007 2.7 2.5 367.86 60 114,772 
6/15/2007 3.7 3.3 397.57 60 166,979 
6/16/2007 2.9 2.5 365.59 60 118,451 
6/17/2007 2.6 2.0 380.83 60 105,109 
6/18/2007 3.7 3.8 399.73 60 179,879 
6/19/2007 3.5 3.0 379.71 60 148,087 
6/20/2007 3.8 3.4 369.37 60 164,035 
6/21/2007 2.8 3.2 370.00 60 133,200 
6/22/2007 3.1 2.6 381.50 60 130,473 
6/23/2007 3.4 3.2 384.12 60 152,112 
6/24/2007 3.9 3.2 371.03 60 158,059 
6/25/2007 4.4 3.3 378.43 60 174,835 
6/26/2007 3.9 4.2 388.49 60 188,806 
6/27/2007 4.2 3.5 389.49 60 179,944 
6/28/2007 3.0 3.2 393.17 60 146,259 
6/29/2007 3.6 2.7 388.92 60 147,012 
6/30/2007 3.8 4.0 382.93 60 179,211 

Calculated Well Production: 4,017,224 

Metered usage reported: 3,173,636 

Discrepancy 843,588 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 7/07 
Runtimes AvGPM Daily prod. 

71112007 4.4 3.3 371.90 60 171,818 
71212007 4.8 4.2 390.53 60 210,886 
71312007 3.7 3.9 386.00 60 176,016 
71412007 4.6 3.6 389.00 60 191,388 
71512007 3.0 3.3 381.36 60 144,154 
71612007 2.9 2.0 382.75 60 112,529 
71712007 3.6 3.3 376.22 60 155,755 
71812007 5.0 4.2 395.37 60 218,244 
7/912007 2.1 2.3 365.63 60 96,526 

711012007 2.8 2.8 383.73 60 128,933 
711112007 2.7 2.1 373.33 60 107,519 
711212007 2.9 3.2 376.92 60 137,953 
7/1312007 2.6 2.4 363.21 60 108,963 
711412007 3.6 2.8 383.58 60 147,295 
7/1512007 3.8 3.8 393.97 60 179,650 
7/1612007 4.4 3.8 381.84 60 187,865 
7117/2007 3.0 3.1 380.77 60 139,362 
7/18/2007 4.0 3.4 361.33 60 160,431 
7119/2007 2.7 3.4 382.81 60 140,108 
7120/2007 3.2 3.6 380.55 60 155,264 
712112007 3.5 3.2 385.00 60 154,770 
712212007 3.4 3.0 359.45 60 138,029 
712312007 3.3 2.5 380.98 60 132,581 
712412007 3.6 4.0 370.00 60 168,720 
712512007 3.5 2.6 346.44 60 126,797 
712612007 2.2 2.4 357.84 60 98,764 
712712007 2.1 1.9 377.86 60 90,686 
7128/2007 2.0 1.7 379.23 60 84,189 
7/29/2007 2.6 1.9 375.83 60 101,474 
7130/2007 3.3 3.1 374.00 60 143,616 
713112007 3.6 4.0 400.39 60 182,578 

3.3 3.1 
Calculated Well Production: 4,492,864 

Metered usage reported: 4,985,080 

Discrepancy -492,216 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 8/07 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 

8/1/2007 60 0 
8/2/2007 60 0 
8/3/2007 60 0 
8/4/2007 60 0 
8/5/2007 60 0 
8/6/2007 60 0 
8/7/2007 60 0 
8/8/2007 60 0 
8/9/2007 60 0 

8/10/2007 60 0 
8/11/2007 60 0 
8/12/2007 60 0 
8/13/2007 60 0 
8/14/2007 60 0 
8/15/2007 60 0 
8/16/2007 60 0 
8/17/2007 60 0 
8/18/2007 60 0 
8/19/2007 60 0 
8/20/2007 60 0 
8/21/2007 1.5 1.5 361.63 60 65.093 
8/22/2007 2.5 1.9 361.63 60 95,470 
8/23/2007 1.6 1,4 366.67 60 66,001 
8/24/2007 1.6 1.3 353.64 60 61,533 
8/25/2007 1,4 1.7 367.35 60 68,327 
8/26/2007 2.6 2.1 383.27 60 108,082 
8/27/2007 2.9 3.0 362.39 60 128,286 
6/28/2007 2.0 2.1 319.20 60 78,523 
8/29/2007 2.2 1.9 372.50 60 91,635 
6/30/2007 2.5 2.0 365.80 60 98,766 
8/31/2007 60 0 

Calculated Well Production: 861,717 

Metered usage reported: 2,785,197 

Discrepancy Incomplete 
records 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 9/07 
Date Runtimes AvGPM Daily Prod 
9/1/2007 60 0 
9/2/2007 0.0 0.7 400.00 60 16,800 
9/3/2007 2.3 1.9 365.22 60 92,035 
9/4/2007 2.2 2.3 384.47 60 103,807 
9/5/2007 2.5 1.8 327.17 60 84,410 
9/6/2007 1.3 1.8 365.88 60 68,054 
9/7/2007 2.0 1.9 375.85 60 87,949 
9/8/2007 2.0 1.8 379.00 60 86,412 
9/9/2007 1.4 1.3 379.64 60 61,502 

9/10/2007 2.1 1.4 374.05 60 78,551 
9/11/2007 1.4 1.4 353.55 60 59,396 
9/12/2007 2.6 2.3 363.77 60 106,948 
9/13/2007 2.0 1.8 372.20 60 84,862 
9/14/2007 2.1 1.7 387.95 60 88,453 
9/15/2007 1.8 1.9 375.13 60 83,279 
9/16/2007 2.0 1.9 378.29 60 88,520 
9/17/2007 2.1 1.8 365.00 60 85,410 
9/18/2007 2.7 2.4 39902 60 122,100 
9/19/2007 1.7 2.0 371.54 60 82,482 
9/20/2007 1.8 1.9 399.73 60 88,740 
9/21/2007 2.0 2.0 389.10 60 93,384 
9/22/2007 2.6 1.9 364.29 60 98,358 
9/23/2007 1.5 1.7 364.57 60 69,997 
9/24/2007 1.5 1.5 357.88 60 64,418 
9/25/2007 1.4 0.9 372.50 60 51,405 
9/26/2007 1.8 1.6 372.22 60 75,933 
9/27/2007 1.5 1.3 379.31 60 63,724 
9/28/2007 1.6 1.8 372.78 60 76,047 
9/2912007 1.4 1.2 369.64 60 57,664 
913012007 1.3 1.3 369.54 60 57,648 

Calculated Well Production: 2,278,288 

Metered usage reported: 1,899,891 

Discrepancy 378,397 



Ft. Laramie Pump Calculations, 10/07 

10/1/2007 
1012/2007 
10/3/2007 
10/4/2007 
10/5/2007 
10/6/2007 
10/7/2007 
10/8/2007 
10/9/2007 

10/10/2007 
10/11/2007 
10/1212007 
1011312007 
1011412007 
10115/2007 
10116/2007 
1011712007 
10118/2007 
1011912007 
1012012007 
1012112007 
1012212007 
1012312007 
1012412007 
10/2512007 
1012612007 
10/27/2007 
10/2812007 
10/29/2007 
1013012007 
1013112007 

Runtimes in hours 
14 1.2 
0.9 0.5 
0.9 1.3 
14 1.2 
1.5 1.3 
0.8 0.8 
0.9 0.8 
1.3 14 

Calculated Well Production: 

Metered usage reported: 

Discrepancy 

369,534 

Incomplete 
records 
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• APPENDIX B • 
Insurance Services Office Report 
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111 NORTH CANAL STREET SUITE 950 CH!CAGO, lL 60606-7270 

TEL: (312) 930,0070 (800) 444-4554 FAX; (312) 930-0017 

October 12, 2007 

Don Foote, Mayor 
Town of Ft Laramie 
100 E Bliss St 
Ft Laramie, WY 82212 

RE: Public Fire Protection 
Ft Laramie, Goshen County, WY 

Dear Mayor Foote: 

We wish to thank you and the other community officials for your cooperation during our recent 
Public Protection Classification (PPC) survey. ISO is the leading supplier of statistical, 
underwriting, and actuarial information for the propertyicasuaJty insurance industry. Most 
insurers use the PPC classifications for underwriting and calculating premiums for residential, 
commercial and industrial properties. 

ISO has completed its analysis of the structure fire suppression delivery system provided in your 
community. We would like to report that the resulting classification is a Class 6. This 
classification number applies to all properties in the classified area with a needed fire flow of 
3,500 gpm or less. The private and publie protection at properties in the Jurisdiction with larger 
fire flows is individually evaluated and may vary from the jurisdiction classification. 
Congratulations on your commitment to serve the needs of your community's property owners 
and residents. 

ISO will advise its subscribing insurers of this classification change within the next 30-days and 
assign an effective date of February I, 2008. This date allows insurers the necessary lead time to 
incorporate the Public Protection Classification change into their policy ratmg systems. 

Enclosed is a summary of the ISO analysis of your fire suppression servIces. If you would like to 
know how your community's classification could improve, or if you would like to learn about the 
potential effect of proposed changes to your fire suppression delivery system, please call us at the 
phone number listed below. 



The PPC program is not intended to analyze all aspects of a eomprehensive structure fire 
suppression delivery system proi,'fam. It is not for purposes of detennining compliance with any 
state or local law, nor is it for making recommendations about loss prevention or life safety. 

If you Iiave any questions about your classification, please let us koow. 

Very truly yours, 

Derrick A. Thomas 
Community Mitigation Analyst 
(800) 930-1677 x 6209 Fax (312) 930-0038 

cc: Pete Howes, Fire Cliief 



INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE, INC. 

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Graded Area: Ft Laramie FPD 

County: Goshen 
Date Surveyed: June, 2005 

State: Wyoming 
Total Credit 43.32 Cla'>s 6/9 Pop. 508 

RECEIVING AND HANDLING FIRE ALARMS 

This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the facilities provided for the 
general public to repOlt fires, and for the operator on duty at the communication center to 
dispatch fire department companies to the fires. 

1. Credit for Telephone Service (Item 414) 

This item reviews the facilities provided for the public 
to report fires, including the listing of fire and business 
numbers in the telephone directory. 

2. Credit for Operators (Item 422) 

This item rev~ews the number of operators on-duty 
at the communication center to handle fire calls. 

3. Credit for Dispatch Circuits (Item 432) 

This item reviews the dispatch circuit facilities used to 
transmit alarms to fire department members. 

4. Total Credit for Receiving and Handling Fire Alanns: 

Actual 

1.90 

1.50 

2.50 

5.90 

Credit 
Maximurr 

2.00 

3.00 

5.00 

10.00 

Relative Classification for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms 5 

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 

Edition 2: 5!Oli2002 
C()pJTignt, ISO Propertib, Inc., 2000 



CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Graded Area Ft Laramie FPD 

County: Goshen 
Date Surveyed June, 2005 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

State: Wyoming 
Total Credit: 43.32 Class 6/9 Pop 508 

This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the engine and ladder-service 
companies, equipment canied, response to fires, training and available fire fighters. 

1. Credit for Engine Companies (Item 513) 

This item reviews tbe number of engine companies and the 
hose equipment canied. 

2. Credit for Reserve Pu.'11pers (Item 523) 

This item reviews tbe number of reserve pnmpers, their pump 
capacity and tbe hose equipment camed on each. 

3. Credit for Pump Capacity (Item 532) 

This item reviews tbe total available pump capacity. 

4. Credit for Ladder-Service Companies (Item 549) 

This item reviews tbe number of ladder and service 
companies and tbe equipment camed. 

5. Credit for Reserve Ladder-Service Companies (Item 553) 

This item reviews tbe number of reserve ladder and 
service Ducks, and the equipment canied. 

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Edition 2: 5:'01/2002 

Credit 
Actual Jv1aximun 

4.42 10.00 

000 1.00 

5.00 5.00 

3.56 5.00 

0.39 1.00 

Copyrigbt, ISO Properties, fn(>. lOOO 



CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Graded Area Ft Laramie FPD 

County: Goshen 
Date Surveyed: June, 2005 

State Wyoming 
Total Credit: 43.32 Cla~s 6/9 Pop 508 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
( continued) 

6. Credit for Distribution (Item 561) 

This item reviews the percent of the built-upon area of the 
city which has an adequately-equipped, responding first-due 
engine company within 1.5 miles and an adequately-equipped, 
responding ladder-service company within 2.5 miles. 

7. Credit for Company Personnel (Item 57 I) 

This item reviews the average number of equivalent 
fire fighters and company officers on duty with 
existing companies. 

8. Credit for Training (Item 581) 

This item reviews the training facilities and their use. 

9. Total Credit for Fire Department: 

Relative Classification for Fire Department: 

Credit 
Actual 

2.20 

2.78 

0.45 

18.80 

7 

+ This indicates that credit for company personnel is open-ended, with no maximwn 
credit for this item. 

MaximUlr 

4.00 

15.00+ 

9.00 

50.00+ 

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Edition 2: 5/01/2002 CopyTIght, rso Proptrtic;;, Inc" 20nO 



CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 
Graded Area: Ft Laramie FPD 

County: Goshen 
Date Surveyed June, 2005 

WATER SUPPLY 

State: Wyoming 
Total Credit: 43.32 Class: 6/9 Pop.: 508 

This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the water supply system that is 
available for fire suppression in the city. 

I Credit for the Water System (Item 616) 

This item reviews the supply works, the main capacity 
and hydrant distribution. 

2. Credit for Hydrants (Item 621) 

This item reviews the type of hydrants, and method of 
installation. 

3. Credit for Inspection and Condition of Hydrants (Item 631 ) 

This item reviews the frequency of inspections of hydrants 
and their condition 

4. Total Credit for Water Supply: 

Relative Classification for Water Supply: 

CLASSJFICATION DETAILS 
Edition 2: 5!0112002 

Credit 
Actual Maximurr 

18.82 35.00 

1.80 2.00 

1.59 3.00 

22.21 40.00 

5 

Copyright, ISO Properties, Inc., ZOOO 



Grading Sheet For: Ft Laramie FPD, Wyoming 
Goshen County 

Public Protection Class 6 / 9 Surveyed: June, 2005 

Feature 

Receiving and Handling Fire Alatms 
Fire Department 
Water Supply 
*Divergence 

Total Credit 

Credit 
Assigned 

5.90% 
18.80% 
22.21 % 
-3.59% 

43.32% 

The Public Protection Class is based on the total percentage credit as follows: 

Class % 

1 90.00 or more 
2 80.00 to 89.99 
3 70.00 to 79.99 
4 60.00 to 69.99 
5 50.00 to 59.99 
6 40.00 to 49.99 
7 30,00 to 39.99 
8 20,00 to 29.99 
9 10,00 to 19,99 

10 o to 9.99 

Maximum 
Credit 

10.00% 
5000% 
4000% 

10000% 

*Divergence is a reduction in credit to reflect a difference in the relative credits for Fire 
Depattment and Water Supply, 

EXIIlBIT 30 

The above classification has been developed for use in property insurance premium 
calculations. 

Edition 2: 5/0 1/2002 Copyright, ISO Propertie$.lnc., 2000 



INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE, INC. 

HYDRANT FLOW DATA SUMMARY 

City Ft Laramie 

County Goshen 
~~----------------------

TEST TYPE: TEST LOeA TION 
NO. DIST,* 

1 Comm 100 Fire House Rd 

2 Comm Otis St & Brooke Ave 

3 Cormn Merriam St & Laramie Ave 

4 Couun Hwy 160 & Pioneer Ct 

5 Res Fort St & Lawton Ave 

State Wyoming Witnessed by: Insurance Services Office, Inc. 

FLOW·GPM PRESSURE 
Q'''{2') R3(C(J 2 jp' ')} PSI 

SERYICE INDlYlDlJAL TOTAL STATIC RESID. 
HYDRANTS 

Main 580 580 45 18 

Main 820 820 55 34 

Main 650 650 52 20 

Main 530 530 55 18 

Main 530 530 58 20 

Datc ______ J::.:l:::1l1:::c:.:6::.:),,,2:.:0:.:0:.:5'-____ _ 

FLOW ·AT 20 PSI 

NEEDED AVAIL REMARKS*** 
•• 

750 550 

2250 1100 (B)-(976 gpm) 

1250 650 (B)·(976 gpm) 

750 500 

1000 550 (B)·(976 gpm) 

, .. , rIlE ABOVE LIS rED NEEDEI) FIRE FLOWS ARE FOR PROPERl Y JNSURANCE PREMIUM CALCliLA nONS ONLY AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO PREDICl THE MAXlMLM AMOUNT OF WATEH 
REQUIRED FOR A LARGE SCALE FIRE CONDITION. THE AVAILABLE FLOWS ONLY INDICATE THE CONDITIONS THAT EXISTED AT THE TIME AND AT THE LOCA nON WHERE TESTS WERE 
WITNI:<:SSED. 

"Comm = Commercia!; Res = Residential. 
""Needed is the rate of flow for a specific duration for a full credit condition. Needed Fire Flows greater than 3,500 gpm are not considered in determining the classification of the city when 

using the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule. 
"""Available faciHties limit flow to gpm shown plus consumption for the needed dUration of (8)-2 hours. 

EdltlOn 2: 5/01/02 Copyrig.ht IS() Propcrtir::s, tnc-. 2000 



PUBLIC PROTECTION CLASSIFICATION 

IMPROVEMENT STATEMENTS 
FOR 

Ft Laramie FPD 
Goshen County, Wyoming 

Prepared by 
INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE, INC. 

111 North Canal St., Ste 950, Chicago, IL 60606 
312-930-0070 FAX 800-711-6431 

The follo\ving statements are based upon the criteria contained in our Fire Suppression Rating 
Schedule and upon conditions in Ft Laramie FPD, Wyoming during June, 2005. They indicate the 
perfonnance needed to receive full credit for the specific item in the Schedule, and the quantity you 
have provided. Partial improvement will result in receiving a partial increase in the credit. These 
statements relate only to the fire insurance classification of your fire district. TIley are not for 
property loss prevention or life safety purposes and no life safety or property loss prevention 
recommendations are made. 

RECEIVING AND HANDLING FIRE ALARMS 

Credit For Telephone Service (Item 414). 

Actual ~ 1.90%; Maximum = 2.00% 

F or maximum credit in the Schedule, both the number to report a fire and the fire department 
business number should be listed under the name of the fire district in the white pages directory (or 
government section oflhe white pages). Your fire number is listed but your busiuess nmnber is not 
listed under the name of the fire district. 

Credit For Operators (Item 422). 

IMPROVElv1ENT STATEMENT 
Edition 2: 5!01/2002 

Actual = 1.50%; Maximum~ 3.00% 

Copyright, ISO Properties, Inc., 2000 



For maximum credit in the Schednle, 2 operators are needed all duty at all times. You have an 
average of 1 operator on duty. 

Credit For Dispatch Circuits (Item 432). 

Actual = 2.50%; Maximum = 5.00% 

F or maximum credit in the Schedule, the primary alarm dispatch circuit should be monitored for 
integrity in accordance with National Fire Protection Association Standard, 1221. 

For maximmn credit in the Schedule, the alarm dispatch circuit should have an emergency power 
supply in accordance with National Fire Protection Association Standard, 1221. 

Total credit for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms (Item 440) 

Actual = 5.90%; Maximmn = 10.00% 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Credit For Engine Companies (Item 513). 

Actual = 4.42%; Maximmn = 10.00% 

For maximmn credit in the Schedule, 1 engine company is needed in your fire district. 
This is calculated as follows: 

1 for the Basic Fire Flow of 750 gpm. 

You have 1 engine company in service. 
It is calculated as follows: 

44 percent for Engine 4 because of insufficient equipment. 
Additionally Engine 4 is lacking: a minimmn of 1200' of hose carried (of which 800' needs to be 2V, 
in. or larger), an adequate hose testing program, an adequate pmnp testing program. 

Credit For Reserve Pumpers (Item 523). 

Actual = 0.00%; Maximmn = 1.00% 

For maximmn credit in the Schedule, 1 fully-equipped reserve pmnper is needed. You have 0 
reserve p111npers. 
Credit For Pump Capacity (Item 532). 

IMPROVEMENT STATEMENT 
Edition 2: 5/01!2002 

Actual = 5.00%; Maximmn = 5.00% 

Cop}'lighL ISO Properties, Inc., 2()OO 



Credit For Ladder And Service Companies (Item 549). 

Actual = 3.56%; Maximum = 5.00% 

F or maximum credit in the Schedule, 1 service company is needed in YOllt fire district. 

This is calculated as follows: 

1 service company dne to method of operation. 

You have 1 service company. 
This is calculated as follows: 

71 percent for Service 1 &3 because of insufficient equipment. 

Credit For Reserve Ladder And Service Companies (Item 553). 

Actnal = 0.39%; Maximum = 1.00% 

For ma.ximum credit in the Schedule, 1 fully-equipped reserve service truck is needed. 
You have 1 reserve service truck. 
This is calculated as follows: 

38 percent for Service 3 because of insufficient equipment. 

Credit For Distribution (Item 561). 

Actual = 2.20%; Maximtun = 4.00% 

For maximum credit in the Schedule, all sections of the fire district with hydrant protection should 
be within 1,~ miles of a fully-equipped engine company and 2Y, miles of a fully-equipped ladder, 
service, engine-ladder or engine-service company. TI,e distance to be measllted along all-weather 
roads. 

Credit For Company Personnel (Item 571). 

Actual = 2.78%; Maximum = 15.00% 

An increase in the average response of fire department members by one person will increase tbe fire 
department credit by 0.56. 

Credit For Training (Item 581). 

!MPROVEMENT STATEMENT 
Edition 2: 5101/2002 

Actual = 0.45%; Maximum = 9.00% 

Copyright, ISO Properties, Inc., 2000 



For maximum credit in the Schedule, the training program should be improved. You received 5 
percent credit for the current training program and the use of facilities. 

For maximum credit in the Schedule, pre-fire planning inspections of each commercial, indusnial, 
institutional and other similar-type building should be made twice a year by company members. 
Records of the inspections should include complete and up-to-date notes and sketches. 

Total credit for Fire Department (Item 590) 

Actnal = 18.80%; Maximum = 50.00% 

WATER SUPPLY 

Credit For Supply System (Item 616). 

Actual = 18.82%; Maximum = 35.00% 

For maximum credit in the Schedule, the needed fire flows should be available at each location in the 
fire district. Needed fire flows of 2500 gpm and less should be available for 2 hours, 3000 and 3500 
gpm for 3 hours and all others for 4 hours. See the attached table for an evaluation of fire flow tests 
made at representative locations in your fire district. 

All A WW A standard hydrants within 1000 feet of a building, measured as hose can be laid by 
apparatus, are credited; 1000 gpm for hydrants within 300 feet; 670 gpm for 30 I to 600 feet; and 
250 gpm for 601 to 1000 feet. Credit is reduced when hydrants lack a pumper outlet, and is further 
reduced when they have only a single 2Yz-inch outlet. 

Credit For Hydrants (Item 621). 

Actnal = 1.80%; Maximunl = 2.00% 

For maximlml credit in the Schedule, all hydrants should: have a 6-inch or larger branch connection. 

Credit For Inspection and Condition of Hydrants (Item 631). 

Actnal = 1.59%; Maximum = 3.00% 

F or maximum credit in the Schedule, all hydrants should be inspected twice a year, the inspection 
should include operation and a test at domestic pressure. Records should be kept of the inspections. 
Hydrants should be conspicuous, well located for use by a pumper, and iu good condition. 

tMPROVEMENT STATEMENT 
Edition 2: 510112002 Copyright, ISO Pr(lpertict:, Inc., 2000 



Total credit for Water Supply (Item 640) 

Actual = 22.21 %; Maximum = 40.00% 

FIRE FLOW TESTS 

Ft Laramie FPD, Wyoming 

Tests witnessed on Jlll1e 6, 2005 

Test Needed Limited Limited Limited 
No. Fire By by Distribution By 

Flowt Supply Mains (flow Hydraut 
gpm Works, gpm tests), gpm Spacing, gpm 

I 750 550 
2 2250 976 1100 
3 1250 976 650 
4 750 500 
5 1000 976 550 

tNeeded fire flows exceeding 3500 gpm are not considered in determining the classification of 
the municipality 

fMPROVEMENT STATEMENT 
EditiOll 2: 5/01;"2002 Copyright, ISO Properties, Inc., 2000 
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• APPENDIX C • 
Well Permits and Statements of Completion 
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WELLHEAD PROTECTION SURVEY 

NAME: Town of Fort Laramie Contact: 
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 177 victor Hasfurther 
CITY: Ft. Laramie, Wyoming water Research Center 
COUNTY: 
PHONE: 

Goshen 
837-2711 ______________________________________ __ 

P.O. Box 3067, University station 
Laramie, WY 82071 (307) 766-2143 

Name/# of Ea. Well Serving Location of Well' Well Permit # Other Information, Optional 
System - (1 well per line) (T,R,S, 1/4S) (if known, optional) (depth, dia. of well, 

Ft. Laramie #1 Well Sl'l':;:NW!"Sec. 2 3 T76N 9" I1I'lF~ ?Ll rh 

R 64 W 

Ft. T,rlrrlmlP olD W",11 "",1 k JlIWk SPec. ';'-3 aan? R?fl- 1 F. i nrh~~ 

'~/F. M p F.4 w 

Ft. Larami e #'< Well NEk NE':;: sec. 22 h/h17 95 Ft .• C; 1 nch"" 

T 26N.,p64W. 

"If township, range and sections for well location is not known please describe location as 
technically as possible. 

etc. ) 



) 

) 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Certificate of Appropriation of Ground Water 

Proof No, U,W,. 

Certificate Record No. U.W. 

WHEREAS, .. _"A-~·;LPJ.J;~.~r:.~."l-~!~t~~ _has pres~nted to the Board of ('"ontrol of the State of Wyomin, proof of the appropriation 
of ground water from the._Enla.rgemeot-.Eru::.t_L§.r_{l~,NQ.L 2 W_e.1L_ _ ___ ~ ____ . __ ~ __ loeated in the, .5.H,WWt-_ .. __ of Seetion ___ 2) 
T .. __ f2 ___ N., R.§,0: __ ... ___ W., _~' ____ " _______ " ___ ' __ ' under_., __ ~.~!}!Ij.."~ ___ ". ___ , _____ ." ,No. U.W._",2~.9~_ '. for____ munLcipaLuse.-_ 

_ m. __________ , _____ , ____ "" ___ ~ _____ iI»iIxlta:ttllUC<ta~~~ being in "''' ___ '' __ '''' __ ~.:>_~_~~ ____ .,, _______ County, W'-

NOW KNOW YEt That the State Board of Control, under the provisions of the Statutes of Wyoming, has, by an order duly made and entered on the .. ~ l.li._t 

_..JA1lt!;ry, . ______ , A. D. 19_1.?". in Order Record No. 19 _______ • Page __ ".~l~ __ • determined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation a!:. .W::;. 

Name of Appropriator __ ___ :!'~.5:~_E.?.:~_"~~~~~_ .. ; Mailing Addr .. s.~ __ . Fort Laramie 82212 
..t Wyoming; 

Date of Appropriation ___ ""_~.IJ&!-l,s_t;.._4 .... ,,1~]J ________ , ___ _ 

TWP, 

26 N 

26 N 

26 N : 

: NEl4 RANGE j! SEC. 
i NE". NW". SW". 

64 II :22 

. 

"",,_._,~gallons per minute; Description ~ for which this appropriation ia determined and established: 

NW1,i 
BE". N11>". NW". BW", BE". 

X oB USE 

. 

NE".I NW"'I SW"'I SE". HE.,. NW"'i SW". 

X X ---
-"'--j--

, 

TOTAL 
SE". 

Water from this well is 
commingled with water from 
Well Registration No. 
D. w. 95 and Permit t\o. 
U. W. 2066 for municipal 
purposes for the fort 
Laramie water system • 

; 

-=_~-----l--~._+---~--~~ -i----+--c--c-.-----+--.. --,-___ -__ -.c-!_.~~_+r------~-.-1-'.GOSH-£!t -, eJ ft-Y.2 4< t-j 19.;.'7_"-__ 

. , .. --JrJ~:~ en 1~r t _'_'+f_or ___ .c3_O_O _"'-S, p, ... ".m __ ' :-t .. _o_t +1_,._0 ~dinl-~ri>e_n_a 1--+_e .11 __ . ?e+ __ tm ' •.. t .. '-..:N ... c" :' .. = ;' .. _II,c .. :'+_'_O:· NTY ::ORDED BOOK j 63 J} PAGiI CJ. C 

~:.:". !i~ / I 206
11 is ~OO g;p,m, /-:<: ~",-I? '" If'!r 

tilt\: ~h.t-to ~t~ll1ereby continued ~md established 18 limited to ~,"1!luDj~Jj)~al.g$.?, __ -_~-~-:------_:---:.:'.:'"~--:::----.:_~---~--~~--~_:-=-:-=.:--~---~--- and 
;~e- ua.t¥ is i"eotri~~to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which acquired and shall not exceed the amount of the appropriation stated above. 



Form U.W. 8 
NOTF:: Do !l0t f01d this fnnll" 115(' 

\\Ti~er or print llP.<1Uy with 
ink 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

1'11001<' OF Al'l'ltOl'HlATION AND mmeFICIAL use 01" GROUND WATER 

The owner is responsible 101· submitting Parts I Md II of this form. Part III wlU be prepared by a State Eng;nq;r Repfrstllta_ 
tive at time of inspection_ 

PART I 

811"'1--~~~iiJ,W 1\( {}'f''{0"J5'A<f~1 
PERMiT NO. U.W.~.~ __ _ 

XX~l,I{,N~:i~''\!i:'HIp,\\, 

NA~n; OF WELL _~~~ __ ~~!::3_C~,!!.~_,:.~~::~·"-~2 __ _ 

2. Address Fort Laramie 
7,!p Code. 82212 

Use: ___ ~_._ .. _________ Date First Used: ___________ . Hi __ 

If use is fot' irrigation, give date irrigation was completed on an lands under this Permit: 

4. Give legal subdivisions of land owned or controlled by you on whkh water has been used, and if an ll.pprOIll"iaticn of wutel' 
for irrigatIon is claimed, give the acreage which has been irrigated in each legal subdivision in compliallC€ with temls of 
this permit. Show by abbr{lviation if water is o1"1&ina1 (O.S.) 01' supplemental supply (S.S.) to acreage. 

';;; NEVi. NWl!!. SW\i SEtA. 
So •. i--- TOTAlS 

NE!f~ NW!f4 SW1!~ SI"t;. NEV. NW1f~ SWV~ I SfV4 NE'f4 i NWV~ I $WV4 sni i "w, I NWV. I SW,/, ' ,;:;, 

6 i 64 22 X J 1- -- f-- I --- ~-

'6 $4 [23 X X X !-- .. - ----~~ 

~.-,------

I 
---- -- ---' . -,----

-

'--'--'-' 1--

5, In what C01.l!lty are these lands situated '! 
Goshen 

Town of Fort Laramie 

7. The water hUll bCd] used on lHnds owned by: 
Town of Fort Laramie 

8, What ill the quantity d' ground water being appropt1ated [Of the !He and \and 1hown above? 

_. _Gallons Per ~ _____ Cubic Feet Fa Second 

9. Ii water is suppkmt'fltal to othrt rights, et.ese 

10, De5cdb~ mean;; of conveyance of wat.er ___ E2~ied~_~.ins 

Property Owners 

,,, ....... "'''''" !n~'4 



10. Adual cost of well nnd pumping c,!ilipmen~ ____ ~$..u.2~.~5"9cu7 __ _ 

11. If well h for irrigation purpl1SI!S, nnd acreage to be served by well differs from lands describ.cd in ;umit, pl~a3e n,l

drsetibe lunda in ~pace below: 

t2. Depth at wJlkh main tone of water wnr; encountered i~_ 40 feet to __ ~70,,_, __ ~ __ }eet, and the water 
bearing formation is----------c Sand and Gravel ___ ~'~_~_~_~ ____ . __ _ 

(S.nd. g'.v~l. ,hOi., diy, li",."OtIC, U"dll"'~., etc-J 

13. If other water zones were found, give depth to each: 
____ --.Jeet to feet. 

.feet w ________ -.1eet. 

14. LOG OF WtLL. (If additional spaCE is needed attach extra aMet). 

--------- -----------------I-----!----+-----1- ----------
---

. 

RFMARKS: 

--



of ground water from th' 

T.2.6 

Tm~ STATE OF 'WYOMING 
Certificate of Appropriation of Ground Water 

,und€r_W.eU __ 5,eg~SH?_t,iQ.Q • ~o, e.v;. 3L , fOL_ 

, ____ , __ ~:ot,-~~~ in 

(",rtificIite Record :\0. r.w. 

. of Section 2~ 

NOW KNO\V YE, That the State Board of (',outro}, under the provisions of the Statutes or Wyoming, has, by an order duly made and ent.ered on the 3~st day \)'! 

___ J~!l~~"~rJ,_ , A. D. 19}.2 __ • in Order Record ~o. 19 ., Page, 211_, detennined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation a~ folll)ws: 

Date of Appropriation 

Amount of Appropriation 

I 
TWP.: 

! 

26 N' 

• 26 N 

RANGE 

64 W 

64 ;,; 23 

December 8, 1950 
; Mailing Address 

_; Total Acreage_ ~-Jone 

3221.2 WY0minp- ; 

825 , __ gallons per minute; Description ~ta:~i .. oM l"i'OtJUl for which this appropriation is detennined and established' 

, ' 

j 

• i • 

SEI,4 
NE~: NW1,4 J SW,,: SE1:4, 
iii 

X ; ----F')WT bF US 

X ---POfrI OF' LOSS 

x X ---?O~;TS ° ,'SE +'" ,,--"-~~, t'----"" "---+--

TOTAL 

\iater from this well is 
commingled "With water iro[i~ 

Permit Nc ' U. ;i. 20b6 and 
Permit ,.0. F. \,., ;902 
:01: municipal pucpc'ses 
:or the Fort Laramie \.:a,:>.,: 
sysLem . 

'.""'" --"'-""','" ~-~, ":-.,- _ -+ "'~,~,-, ~,~,-, r-""""""" ""." ".c",,,,,,, -+-~ "-~-

, 

, 

The right to water hereby c(.r;,firmed and e~t;lblldJed i:'l limit",d to ~ ;:\w.':_~:' ';:;0 ~~~-------.---:::-_--_----::---------------------~-------_ 
the-use is restricted u) th{' place where acquired :1;11-1 to the purpose for which acq:;ired and shaH not exceed the amount of the appropriat}(ln st<!tL'{] above. 



',\,. 

REG'STRATION OF WELL 

A 'PROPRIATION AND USE OF UNDERGROUND WATER 

,;; II' 

Munic~,}Jf\l . 
. '''''''''-'1'''1. "",h,.'. "'''1"'.'', ", \, 

1 We 11 
i U"';j{n",v- h, niWw ,,,,,i !,,,,,,b, 

(cu) ; t. EO:'1t 
ll;i~~ r'l."f»:' Jl;n<i d\II).I"') 

T \~~() :-:_, It. \\ :Ilid:" Pi tiw :.y,H. r~-Wt 

I .tj';~,,' :-<" 1: ),!t 
w l'iif":;i f~[lI.i - Lv_' kctt't 

'~,/ . 
',;jt~:a; Ai' l"\,,,,''''d 

),.-), '" L'I.d 'ilr[:f<" \-, 1,1 

LUl'lilne 

CCr In lnt (7) 
rr""a of P"rt 

bl!)ck (,) "e(!8f{~nljffl(1'f't'{Clrf' 

'\'1 fq;"r!f,l 

As nH 1I~l\1I HI 

24 

All m,lIfl'llN\ 
!~() t tcn 

011 

HoJVI\.'1t1.ed !')teel· 

7'1 ·'t. JU;je j, 1'-)\ 
/-i 1i,'d w~_U: cob1;l. 

June] .19:11, I7\

J~~:l~~J....lill.3..:. 

"; .h'~", \,,,''',]<', ,,,1,,,:/. I''''!<V'') 

'j<:le~~t~'tt! motor, 
,I';'" It;' ,,1 ,n""." _«'."" 'd- l<"'''';'W '-<>$(1""') 

" y" i! ,Illd 1'\l1U;'iW{ "qlfl)lTlll'llt 

j 'W.,- "f '''Ilipl. (I'" pi w!'li 

lOUO 
$2200.00 

June 1_ 19-49 
Jul; 15. 19Jf9 

KiI!h)!l,~ pd' 'Lir:a 

gaile' 

D0lla 

:'Ith' vatu' "i~\~ I, ''\ tLW<! to, lll-lH,Lnnl pllrp\L'''' 

llnd it'l iga!nl is tl"'''Til;~'d 11\ 1 Ii" f' d!nwillH ttdHll:i1 101\: (Ci v,' UT\f'aLI!' !'l'!T!!f!'i' ill ;'1U:h 1,..(I\J 'i\ll,divi~:1i(ln lUll! d"1ignail' ()t\T;'c~i 
,f n,,! l;~,·d [,,1 'rrip!\h1t1, ,I,dI' I", altol! .,f j>!at"<' Ill' 1\;\\.) 

i " I n, ,,:~\V" TOTAlS 

le'·' , i 

~6. 72 41 

I 

35 
sand and gravel 

(S"n,J, g',n",1. ,h1>l ... rl,,}. m,,~t<"'I", " .. r.d~t<,n .. > d£_i 

feeL 

1 
J'" 



tJ I 

I 

-./I-l---

I ----+ 
I -~'J' ! I/. 1 

,.J~"K<":I-F"t,Q,"'>.??d.N(J/ I 7'!k:j, 51'1,/,."..,# 

_/~-~~ 16 --n'-~ -_.-.- -- --
/9. 77 II 36 4/ , 

! I 

, ' I I i I 
,,", .. --".~ .... ~L~~·~-····~·1' 

I 

It W. 

,\d!' Hilli :1, 1'( 01)'" nt 

::'l';lil' " ,'1,\ 

!i, 

1:'/ ",,,;,-d , 
, 

11111" 

\\" 

In.! "" I':;"~ 

! 
I 

.I 

n"'-:!l f1nd r-r"lvel .... (\~ en~C'Urltl?rpd ~eVdl [Pf:t ,10 .. n. 

'fLf' rt'm!' , n leI' of thfl \le11 con91 sLed of ? feet of !'ttl'1t..! 8no 1 
fuut of gravel in lAyel'3 excer:t for the lA3t Ie ff'et ,"CVel"Bl 
lA!'~P p1erp~ of ChAlk rock vn~ brOuRht up. 

LOG OF WELL 

!i;~" <JF /tn/'j, OU nTHt:n ~!\T~~nL\1. 

T, 

T. 

nf(MAI!KI! 
, .. -,. <·,1" •• ".\ , •. ') '"",11,., .~.',I ,,' ... 1" 

1111< 1(" L~'!, 
,~ '.J'I"!' ,,,doilr 'M,,'m •• I"n •• \~ ,.~'"' I,ow 

See Hemnrk1 for d8te. on formntions encountered" 

, A. l) 

,,'('jfwk ? 1\1. 



NOTE: "no NOT FOLn TillS FOH~1. - ONLY FOHMS COMPLETED WITH TYPE· 
WIlITER OR NEATLY LETTEHEn WITH WATEHPROOF INK WILL BE ACCEPn;u." 

W :,-A TNllp. Filifl~ ).;e. C. W 

AI'I'LICATW"{ FOil l'EllMIT TO Al'l'HOPltlATE llNIlEllGUOUNIl WATEUS IN THE STATE 01' 
WYOMING 

(Vndn Chapter 169, Res~!()n Laws of Wyoming', 1957) 

PERMIT '<0. 11. W. 

WATER mnSION NO. 1 

Florence A. Clerk and 

IJ'<DERGROUNU WATER DlSTHICT 
LQwex .. N.ox.th ... pliJ t te 

Bav . , 
We 

COl!nty of . 

b",inJ,!; duly sworn aceording to law, upon my oath say: 

,> The postnffiC'(' addre3!L _ of the applicant 

;::, Tb", tl'l(' tn whi('h Uw wawr is to be applied is; lrrigatifln ( I, Municipal IX), Industrial I 1, OthEr 

·1, Name: De~ig1lnt(' th", w ... 1! by unme and numb"j' __ 

5. The W0!l i~ to be jo('aU'fi ill the 

of the 6th P.M., Wynrning. We 11 
_ SM. ,l,i ,_ ill'! ,~,_I,i of S,;('tioIL~ ___ • T,_2£L_,~_ ,!'<., R. _£41-: w .. 

located in Lot 9, Block 3, 2nd Add. to Town of Forl 
Laramie 

G. TIll' type of the. propooed weU is: Drilled (x), DUg" ), Driven ( ),Jettcd 

,. The cstimutt,d dt>plh of thi' well ii! to !J.e. 

8. Thf' approximate depth to th(' water table below land surface is. 

9. The diamptf'r of Wl-!! at top is to 1)(> " 

10. Th, kind of e"ll.1!ing (a) n,s. per fL 

used c-(tsing ( ). 

" . .inc-he.s, and at bottom .... ?8 

(b) diameter._ 

L OtlWf 

1G 

I!. Type of pump, if any, ~6_"in .. _.tJJ.r.biI;,~, · .. _ .'._ ..... ' ..... _ , Capacity of pump __ 48.0 
(C""tdf~~l. t,H"bIne-. '_'Yo ptUng .... ) 

it) new casing (X), 

._ "Gal. Pl:'r Mill. 

12. Type of pDwer_ ,.el~,cl~·ic ,.LXd .ga.s.ol.ine. __ . __ Horsf:'power of engine or motor __ .25, _E •. x < 

(fle,"',c "'0\.0'. ,teo'" '" 1I_.olin" enll'''''. "I~.J 

1~. CmUllru('tlon of Wf:'ll will hegin withill Olle year from date of approval of this application. 

14. Completion of tlH' f'rmstnH'ti(ln and completiun of the nppiication of wait'r to the belleficial uses stated in this appli

l'alion ·.vill hf> mad(, hy DOCl:'mher 31 ,,[ til\' ~eond ye.ar after approval of this application. 

77~- ':;'f£'.;,' 't-><\.~! Trr,f'¢~""(..!',,~),/,' 

1 S, E~timflt,-,.J yield I)f wat(>r fnlJl pl"opost'd well ~ f'-'--"~UillS-.t._ -,2:.e':"'-'.----:'gIIl.H(Oflil per minutl,. 

,DoHars. 

Ik Tlw wnipr is to be wwd 011 lands owned hy: 



26N 

26N 
26N 

I)L-u, 

1 ~i. If for irrigation, the land propvst'd tn be irriJ4,,-ti'd ~lj()l)!d b" du.tribi'd in thp f,'lli,',),jng tahuhtlnL 

({;iV(· irrh~1'!hJe !H'l'f':lg-B in ('(ten lq,.''a! Eltlbdivi<nn. If prop('El('d \1~t< i!l f(,r f:,uppJl'm~ntrd Elnpply [or lnnds .vitl1 
<lnd,hH' ~'l1ln'e, indicate in thF tabulnLion the priority or Permit t\umllf'r, thl' ~{)t1n~e of Fupply awl Uw B:;'IlW ,)f 
or ut.ilf'r welL) 

If not used for irrivnl.i<Jn, "t.ate type, method fmd plac<' of use. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO Tn<; TRItWATE[) 

lOTAtS 

L(){'ate well and acreage to he irrigated as; aCfumtely tiS pOEfsihle on thl' following plat; If UlW if; for purposes othFr 
lhan irrigation, show, in addition to well location, the poillt of Ullf', 

R 64. W It. 64 ..... W 

N. 

Scale: 2" ] Mile 
, , 

I 
, , , , I , , , , , 

_ ~~_L~ ___ ~~ --'--- ..• r·· .~ .... ~~~ - f- . .. 
I 

, , 
, I , 

f~-~ , , , T. ~< . , . .1. 

: , 
I 

ri-
, , , , 

, 
I I 

___ ..J_~ __ ----r---- ____ L_~ , , , 
I , I , , 
! I 

, 

RJ>:MARKS: Ti,/! Y1)r;jP, t/L. b" 'MUlV~4. 11S sllppleml>ntal municipal iiat!'r fer L.f· 
tU.\:llsi t.(I'>~ of Fo:rt LLrel.ni~ f also t,) De u.sed Jor. standby jJ:'.Ll"j ;)::;es : l;i t!l~ 
!r(.>\y_~_.of_.)rQx .. t .:r..0r2X!~i_~t sho.ud __ .the .present. system become. inoperative. The 
Pt.¢.~ent. w?ter. sY!3t.em is ... $ltrpli~.q_. 'Qy FQrt. IA.ramie No" .. l lt1ell, 'dell: egistration 
NQ. U.W.9S'. 

t:ia"t'er to be Ll~ed _for tp_u.niej.pal pUJ::RQ$~.$; only.w.Ltbin 
1 igli':ts o't tl)e_ TO.WIL o( Fcn:.t: L3ramLe 

Lawn .. 

The well is' located in Lot 9,. Block 3, 2nd j\Jdicion to the 
Tmvn of Fort Laramie~ 



['HE STN1E UF WYOMING, 

\Hll1ty of 

I hereby certify that the foregoing applicatio~ WIlS signed in my prpsence and sworn to t,don' nlf' hy 
",,,,0L<-J, .'rd L/ J<~ ~ _this __ JL.", ___ Aay of __ ' 

My Commission E:;;pi!'CS ____ ~ __ , 19. 

THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 

Tim STATlS OF' WYOMING, 1 
,-S1'. 

STATlS lSNGINlSlSR'S OFFIClS I 

This imltrumctlt was received and filed for record on the_ 

19 67 at 9:30 

Recorded in BoeL ______ . 

Tim STATE OF WYOMING, 1 
}ss. 

STATE ENGINElSR'S Oi'F1ClS I 

3rd 

19 ILl 

N~ta:n. Public. 

_ ____ , A. D. 

TUIR IS TO CERTIFY that I have eXflmined the forH1;oinp, application and do henlby grant th" ~l\m{' fmj,jl'ct to 
th" following limitations and <::onditions: 

The rig-ht to hI) acquire<! under this permit ~hA.ll not indude th .. right t.o have the watrr ItC,ill or aru>,;ian pressure 
at the point of diver~ion mnintainf'd at any !p\·e] higher than that requir,.d for maximum hE<neficial use of !wrdlahle 
watE<f in the souree of supply, 

1f the wdl is a flowing aru·(!ian well it 8hall h(' so ('quipped that th" flow may bB shut off whvn not in USI' Pro 
;si"u ~hall al;<() b' made f{lr a threndrd tap to which a pre~lgUrf' gagp may h ... attached j(lr determining shut·i!) ph ~sur", 

,vlWH d"sin·d, 

Th!~ pf'tmit I;; vtantr>d ~ubjeet to the ('nnditinn thut it shall not illt'Tfpfe with prior valid and p"j»ting' ri);"ht;; t(l Ih" 
usr Hf !!w waiprr of said unt!pn::rnnnd ~ource, and usr of watpr herE'uwJer is 1<UJ..,jf-ct trl th" furtlwr prf)vj1<ions <lr Clmp\<>r 
If)\J, K'!~i(\n L:1WS pi Wyoming', 19[;7. 

Since information furnished in this application indicates that 
the well .under this .. _.applicatlon may vli-thuraW'" wa6e~, from au, aquifer 
which is iI)terconnecte.<:I. ,w~th a ,$Ur:tac~ sou,:rce~, thiS perrpit is issued 
subject to. correlatLon wLth .. priQrLties .. of surface w;:Il.er rights amI 
possible control or r.egulaJ:iQJJ, g,S, provided by low. 

C()n~tnwUon uf pr<JPosed wGrk shail hq;in 'within onp F-ar from the daLe Df approval. 

Th,· tim" f<w cumpl"tinv Ow w<irk and (omp)<>ting the' nppli('ll.tioH of Wflt.,.· to lWnf'fiti!d ,,~p shall t"yminClip on iJ" 

m!wr ,'lJ, 1969. 

The am()\lnt of apprGPriation shall hE' limit-ed to the q\Jantity to which p,rmitte.; is ('f)tir,l>'d HS detf'nnil1cd at. till"" of 
proof of applil'llt1()!l of wnter tD beneficia! ase. 

11 



u. >,. '>{)C[ 
PERMIT NO.~. ___ :~ __ ~~~ 

PERMIT STATUS 

l oh:?r 30 (;( - I'-ioticc 01 commencement on October 26, 196/ n::ce i v(~d, 

nniFl -r \' ~-? , 1 " 
J2Pll-"1 r''/ 2 ~~ ] {\ 

NOTICE 

This application must be accompanied by It filing fee of two dollars_ 

Section 7, Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, provides in part: "Any person who after March 1, 1958, in
~nd!l to acquire the right to benefieial use of any undergrvund water in thf' Stat<;, of Wyoming, except fur thD&e< pUi"
poses specifically exempted by provisions, of Sedioo 2 shall, before commencing construction of any well or perfonnin£ 
any work in connection with said construction or proposed appropriation or any manner utilizing said water for benefi
dal purposes, file with the State Engineer an Ilpplieation for a permit to make such appropriation and shall not proceed 
with any of such construction or work until a p!;rmit is granted by the State Engineer, provided, tbnt whenever nuy well 
COn!!trucled for any other purpose shall be found to be suitable for the withdrawal of underground watRr, such applica 
tion shall be filed before said wawr is utilir,ed for rnmeficial u~ - - - -." 

Firm! t,>uwf may be submitted in ncrordUfKe with the provhdol1s of Sections 7 snd 12, Chapter 189, Session Laws nf 
Wyoming, 1957. dter which Certificat<o of Appropriation will h£ ho!$ued by the State Board of Control. 

Th£- g'flmting of fl permit does not constitute tlH~ granting or right of way. If any right of way is necessary in eou
n~tkn with thi" "'Hllicatlon it should 1:><3 understoDd tlmt this responsibility is the npplicnnt's. 



NOTE: "DO )lOT FOLD TillS FOHM. _ O:-;[,Y FORMS COMPLETED WITH TYPE
WIUTIm 011 NEATLY LETTEIIED WITH WATl;RI'ROOF I'iK WiLL BE ACCEl'n;I}." 

~TATEMENT OF COMPUcTION OR ABANllONMENT OF PERMIT "0. C. W. 2066 

UNDERGHOPND WATERS 

ENIlEn CHAPTER 169. SESSION LAWS OF WYOMING_ 1957 

\VATER DIVISION NO. 1 
UNDEUGUOUND WATER r N .. -.-rth ".1 .. ,ete lJlSTRICT .. ower.-

I. l.lm• Thomr~(m 
Count.y of GosJ1.eU __ .,~ ___ ~ ______ _ 
being duly sworn neconiing to law, ,-,pen my oath say: 

" '1'11(' pf'stoi'fice address ___ of the permittee or present owner 

:1. The name of the well ilL 

F9rt'-_l.Jlrml)1 to 

Jd,y.o rniu g~ 

4. De,,«ption of well: l.oeUion Ill' FN!, f1Pd 20' Fly]' of ],ul.: .U.IJ(K,voo,xi11" 
1drBlpck 3 ~R«MX of Section 21 T. 26 No, R. 64 W., and is in the 
~\--1ilIL.t of Section 23 T. 26 N,. R. 62\ _w.; the type of well 
is: Drilled (X). Dug ( ). llriven ), Jetted ( ). Other _____________ _ 

-.,';:* }nd Addition to Tm.Jll of Fort Lararnie, lJyoldng 
_T.~ __ C:.cA::S"ING RECORD CEMENTlNi; RECORD 

16 

OEM~"",~,,_~r~-=-=~£Eii~'~"ON'===] 

.'.;;:, 1'·~~i~i,I~·B;~~~1 
. I . I .. 

, . 
0' 

il 
Total ,lel'th of wf'l1 

H~lzen.~sJ(j,J1 Drilling Co. 

nate of c'()\l1m!·nc('nH~nt <)f 'N1']] 

Valp or ("<;iT\pl"tinn of ,,\pll 

Torr i ngtQT].~ _ t4yomrnr; 
Octoher 26 , HI. 

December 4 _, 19 

6 . .2.._ 
51 

)7 

Route 

.~. l( wdl und, r '!;i~ "01'''iit is Ln ["., "h\i"~_JIu'd, dr-ItH', ~J,?t .. n'fH'-"\\S f0r n:bar!1t,."''''·lF. iif \\{,n b,,~ \,,"'r. "j."f.'\,,' , .• \. it 

'vi]] 0(;t t", 1'. -""l(Y tn ,',\mph-H' the balrElc' <)f this fiwt!), ,,)(Pf'pt fur Inv of wvn, Jf,-\l1 14. and :;;"natur,· lWl1r0" ';,':;1 

Pnh!i,', 

\<Jester!: T.~lnd ROll ~'J~ jY1W ')'l.'r! 

minu t 

, ,~ 
"'" "~,,,'iM ~';9';'" 

I\,~t ito hf' 9uppliHt hy rW1'~('1l ",' firm ',."ki"g 1,~jl :<"mr-- and "fldress of pen"!}]] mal"l); t,-.;n 

dati' or tn;l, 

flftervotrd 6] ,-feet; Leng1h of teEt, 

hnnit No U .~.l{. 2066 

DrLl.lilJS,. CC~~ Torrinztun~ 
19 h 7 : (j(>pth t.o watlT before test, 
p",urs; av('rag-e di!'charg<', 2.~DO() 8 

fH,t, and imnwdifl.t.<~ly 

/Cal. per minute, 

11 



10. Actua! cost of well and pumping equipmenL Dollars. 

11. If well is for irrigation purposes, and aCTc(\gc to be served by well djff.ers from lands described in permit, please re· 

df'scrihe lands. in space below: 

12. Depth at which main zone of wnter was encountered is _~.41l .. feet to__ 7 () [pet, and tllP watel 

bearing iormati(ln ---- ___ --co-c- __ ~ru.i....a..Il~~1 
grne!, ,;;~T .. --:~!~Y_ lime'toM, ... ""'>tone, ~!C.) 

j:l. If ,)ther Water zones were f()und, give depth to "'Reh: 
____ feet to. 

f",et to 
flJet. 

feeL 

14. LOG OF WELL. (If additi()nal ",pace is needed attat:"h metra siwetl. 

TYPE OF MAnRIA~ ENCOUNT~R£O 
-Gi ...... 10, .nd ,.11 whth., "-ttl Cr .oft) 

J:ock.._ 
(:our se ... GI:avel 
;_;nn~l end Gr.8ve 
Cb,.-,11< Rock __ ( lonse:) 
',and And .Gr2.vel 

Total DQ_pth •. 82 1 

tQ 80.' 

HEMARKS: 

'I'm; STATE OF WYOMING, 

('Ollnty of 

DEPTH IN fEn 

U::;ig-Eed ) 

i 
~gg. 

) 

REMARKS 
(t~l'ed.lly inform.llon~. '0 ""u .. , t..und) 

$b.tement was \jg-n&l in my pyeaence and sworn to before me by __ 
this ____ '----~ ___ :.:_day oL'-,: ___ L'-"--'-'-"--'-_' _'____ _ _, 19_ 



! I q;\i ' 

1'"111\(: i \ I' :-:(,Iil lli ! i 
It"\. HI \ Hf"l' ..... lId 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF TilE ST\TE E\(;I:\EEH 

IHHHE IT IH ILlH\(, 
UIE) 1<'\'\1-. \\ '\ 0'\11'\(; B200:2 

,\."PUt \'1'10'\ FOn PEIDIIT 'I 0 \PPHOPHf,\TE (;HOt \It \\ \TEH 

I-'II]{ Ilj-1'I, i. i ~L j),\) 1 

I'l H\Ji I \!) I \\ 

JJi-THh i /./ 

! \\ 1/b,,7ltf::Jt:],Z: \LL ITL'\I" \H -.:T HL nnll'LF'1 En 
BEFOUl-: \1'1'1.(( \TH'-\ i'"i \('1 F!'T,\BlL 

'\ \\11, \ \1) \1 'llll'll oj \\ Ll.! 

I ,'" If' I,hi, hill" """'1- \\;]1 \", ;lfiplwd: [lUIl"'''-)!'' i "1",·k \X 111,'ring I 
In,JII'<trwi I \l!~,.(>ILiil",,1)-' 1 I (!),·,~'T\bi' <'()mpll'J('iy an,! :w,'ur:llel:,j _____ _ 

()n,uki '! f:ll 1"1- (I-I) an,- ~l!bd!\.l~l{lrd \11 :-;'1' tw 
I, \ \ \\1'[ I 

i \lll L 
~I ;,\\\ :-:'c, I:':. i-l \"1'111. Ha!li'('()ll\\'(':~i ) 

r\l ~. , d "" .dd, 
t;,i \\ l)1 II" ht!, 1'_\1 (UI w_n \1_), \\ '{lIlIHii.' II LH",t<"l 

1"11, 111"H I'r"\1\j,. 101 HI'l< k _ _ ____ o! tl", 
:-:"lhil\i~I"1l lor \dd'fI) nl _,~ ____________ ~ _____ , 

\Llrl Ii!<, ,,,·11 I'H-:d,,,t\ '111 11)(> ~l"'!!r;fl I-Cfld !<, :Ii» fll.:dll LO~::\Tll)\ Sllf)\\,!\i !I\, 
I T1-:\! :; \ll ';'1' _\C InT, \\' 1'1'11 CHit), It tiw p!-r)!,,,~("d ","pI! i" f'lI- nrigd! j, III \I~". ~kp! "h 
,11U I 1.11 wi ,.I) 'rr\tc.i! I' 'II II Ii,' I,,'.~ ,lll'! t';lJlal~. ,t rea!l! _ r!'~('r\'ol r_' and ,,)II<-'f wr·j i~, 1 lI'!i"at" 
IiI<' ]hqnl {,t 11," 'Jl LltId~ 1;1 iw IITlgai,',j Iron; n!iwl' ,,);])'1"'" 

1,:~tlJ!)at",l dq,ti, "f Ilw \",11 I~ ____ U_----------i(',·!, 

\1 \ \1:\\1'\1 
iH<',j, ~"d...o_" 

(jllnntth ,J! walt'f to I,,· d('vdnpfd Hnd iJPIl('ficially 
". _ " __ fUl!l{)n~ pel' p\llluk, \OTF: If for r!unw,.lic ur ~{(!\'k U~f', 

!ill~ appiWallP!l h'dl 1)1' pru('!:'.,",!:''! for a Illa!cimuill <li 2.') !!aH'.J!h per miau!\", 
S!'f{! '\CS' {)Ill.> ~!)fll1f'! !lowing :2:) gail()n~ [WI' tlilliult· ur k~.~, \>'h'T<' Ih,' prnp';9'd 

'I,,' I ~ dnnl<'~t P' "[ ~! ",·k w,ll P! mil, I~ il! i". ""n~!f-!"rt'd ih ground wal ('f appr"pflati(ln~ 

\11('( a)lpn;v,ll pi lhl~ applin_till!!), ~onit' [\IIP ,,{ arllf;,'wl chvt'[sio/l mu~t Iw con. 

~Inldp,j III '1tlaili, 1"1 ,! waIn !'l!!ill, 

1.1 !: \I," I~ lid IrrW;!!li>1i m,nk iI:" lHHll1(') or an'llioJ "j ti,c"llltilt'!aLllhitil)[llwioi", 

in II j,q IrllgafHJ!1 ,!~,. 

W 

N 

N\YI'4 
~=l 

~EI/. ' 

22 

SW l,4 SE~/4 

s 
Scale; 2" 

Above dia!F'alli repreSH)U Otl!' fu!l 
section, LOffltt' Wt,j] aauraH'h in 
~mall square represent.inf" 40 ac 

IIp"nli,,, \J.\\\\lt \1 an-pill!" !n iw Irnr:atnl ill <'aei! -J.O ll.U(' ~qb,ji\'iqnn in fl., !lnliiliH,n I>d,)w, 

il ) L:1Ild will i,,' irrli!alcd ir"m till .... w,'!! Oil!>. 

E 

) ! :!lid I' Il'ng,tlhllrnlll ('XI'''il!lf: \\ali'! fight I.') \\llh water from t!1I~ W(,I) In lw addlil"lIa! ~Hpph j)",,'nh,- <'XI,)II'!! I-Idi.-r 

nghl;~1 Hlld,,1' !{L\lAH"-.-:: 

SEE REVERSE smE 
,.1ilf;J' , Honk (),,____________ :lV" "' .• 



!~ nll" \\'<'Ii i~ t" i," "i'n~tru('\"d "ll b:I,j~ I,v_l",d h :_~_~',~! __ <~''::~ __ 'm _________ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ 

ITIl" gril!llin;:: oj ,) jln!!!!!,J" :)01 nHi~t" "11;," 2_Lwtmg d n;:.:h: o! ",;r;. H all;' f'a~f'!lw~;t ur nght "I ",:1\ h !lh-"'~;I;-' iii "'; lil 

;"'p "it!) 1!11:~ apj,jic;,(w! _ il ~b"lild Iv 11),'ld "I -h',J liLd liw rt-~jlHl~d,i!il\ i~ ,he apl'lic'<lni' c. '-opy of : h,' n)!:c,-nnu;! ~h''lj! i l. "l l 

pall:' thi~ appli,'"l"TI.:1 IIp' ;"n,1 (" pn>I,!,,)' ,,;;,,<1 "11<1 (h,·' ;)\\IIi'(" is !lot (1 nhll'!,)I";~i:,) 

U t 'I' 1/ c ~_/ 7 / i3. n;e \\'!;(q-!, j, i>' li".",j ()n );HI(]S ,)v,n.',II'!_~~_~:1!-L:.- ~ f:,., (-«'f', ---:-i"- ___ '~::L.L ___ .4,"-c~_c£'!_-J7~ 

I il Lmdnwlwr :~ il<d Ill" :ll'plwdllt, ;1 ""P'" ,)1 dw flgr("'rnc 1 rel;;l in", \,,1h<lW' uf apprc'l'rwlr-d ";'dfT U'-, 1 fl,· Ll1l>l ~h')qid tw ~1'; 
I" ILi~ ,diP'l'. Ii dw \;Ul,),lWIH'j I~ ind ld,-,j .l~ d ,'n-nPl'iw:lllt "ll tilr ;,)'p!Jnl1ioIL tl;;- l,l',),'cdnf<' uPhlllnl J,,- [Ill),,,,, 

----/ff,,',:< ~.e// .I!>'-'.rj?""~Y/-7¢-"-//-<Y -""'J 
III-:\U[;[\.:-; ~~?,./(q~j; ) Jt~~,;t_JL(lLLL._LJ •. _.-'_1fi_l,!.~~m liln >",~~'.£z£:"Y7 __ 

'". --- '00 7m. ___ m __ m~ _______ '__m_ . . ~, ___ -, ______ ._. ________ ~ ______ ~~---"7..- / ~~~?o/-~.-~,-
__ ';;~b/~~ __ u __ ,_.&_:.. _ Ac-, __ .-C~J:.-c~L----';;::;c_4,~~0'- ______ . ____ ~_ 

'" , , ~~,--," --'-'---'-'~--'7"'~"-

,j)'dU' .!IC iI-'- __ d"iiil< 1;"" -m;;k-Lilllli-, i", [idl,::mrlli,,' ".d'-n!,i-'. oj L!WII~ dId 

['Yldnl~ lH'1 "'-"I-!'dl!!" "1H' i)} a",,) 

lHlnC-\r!O\, \lV\]CW\L, ["\JH ,"';]'flP,I., \lI:--:CU.!,\\Hl!"'; 

,\-j{)\!'H)J{ IYor waJ1>r In-] nH'd-ll'nll\'llt~ ur dWInl"d! fjllilli!\ ~ill!lplillg\ 

_4.10,{ii} 

\() FH·: 

II- \\'1-:1,1. \\-'JLL ~E!l\,E \1\ !.T!I'! r',! :-:-L~. ~I 1l\1IT 0\1.) ()'\E (Till-: l-I!CIH;HlI'II.!\C FU·, 

== 

no-- "l'.\n: OF \\ )'0\11\(; 

'""\ \'1'1< V\cr\!·yWS OVFIU 
ItlQir'lnwnt Vd~ n-"'"I;·,j ,Hid ';t,·d in!' 1'''''''1'' ,;1' jil1 ____ ~~_CL_,~~,~ day ui __ ~ __ -r'~"", .... 

Tfll~ IS TO CEBTIFl: Ih"l I ha\'!' f'xunllfH'd tlw 1,,, ,,,,,i,,, ,,,('i,i,,,i,,,, 
lnnilalinn" and ('ouditions: 

n,l'_ tlppiicatio!l is approH',f subjcd lu tiP conditiun that the prt'posed uS<' shall not intt'rfl'H' with an\' n:ii'lmt; rwlit- t·, gr ":n" 
W,lIfT If>>!ll tlH' sanw suurn' oj' ~upph- :wd i" ~ubi,~('j 1') [t"pilal inn ilud ,'orrdation \-I'jtlt ~\!rfa,·" Wa,f"r nght~, if til<' -",1'< ,und :md qii L'. ( 

wa!n~ an· illtf'ITllTlned .. d. The U~f> of WHlfT 1lf'[('uw.1t-r i'i "ubj("!'! to til(" further provision;, Il! Chapter Ii)'), S(,o,SiOll Law", uf \\ \')Wlllg, 

]9.')7, ami ail.\- "u!J.,\'qllCHI anwnilmt'nH tlh'rt'lo 

t;ranting of a pcrmit dlle" nui glw,rankl' !Iii' right to I)1lH-; liJl' water levt'l ur artesiHIl pn'~"\lf(' If! tli," wi·!lm1iln\(liIH',j ill an'--' -P'" ;I i, 
it'yel. Tll<" wd! o.-honld lw <,on'3l(lJ(;kd (0 a ,I('pltt ilJe'lua!f' to all"w fur tht; maximum dcve\(Jpuwnlllnd belldil:ialll~(" "fI'H)lllld K:il, i :n 

dw "nurce oj supply. 

If !Ilt' \-'wl! j;, it n»wing aJtf~ii1n ",I'll, it c:hal! 1". ~() ("o!lstru\,!,'d and equIpped that the ilo\\ ma" lw shut uffwh"a flOl ill U%\', \\!lhout 
!(j.<~ oj wlJ,(n into S'Hj~H'(" ["nnaliolls or at IL(' ~urfa('l'. 

SpQcial ilLtc,'_itJon is called to paragraph onc en of rhesp~a.t.i.s.ln.a......-::ulri cnn-J-jti..un.s-__ _ 

~,~2.,~Ql~!.J),:I10(t.P, b~)Ve_ r eLa_l J ng to __ tll~, __ i oj- err onn PC t i 00 

"' __ ~~_~~-!E2::.~'i.:-,~_X(1'£H]L.QE~GQl1l1J~H£.E1_1 I'd~YlAl:LLll.. 

'1 I rd· ~I III HI fi p! PI' '!Ii:l jIll r 'J Ir!! ,tir ,I d III I F I 

("n_lft! tiJlll'Jf II iIlEE1~i!l 'thin II Ill, rf _fA hI ta.P!lf'li.ASlatf'HlPnt()fCumpktiotlwillb,-iiie.lwltwi':'l! 

(3(l) day~ of compktion uj <'()Il~lnlclioll. induding pump in~l;jlla(ic;ll 

(:ompl<-lirJll of nHI~lrudin1l and eOlllpkliofl ur (b· bnw! innl IF'~ uf wilfer fur til" purp<l~(-~ ~p{'\'in,·d il] I\un -1- oJ j 11i~ ;lpi'il('d!;C,;) 

will j", madf' In Oe,;,'m!wf :;], 19_..t:3' 

nw mnotml ,,r llppfoi,ri;dinll ~h'lli iw limil,>d Ie> IIIP '11l:l!lil,\ {O ",h)('h fwrmi!1H' i~ pnlirj",] i1~ di'll'fllli,wd al lillie ,,; lH, ,J ,d 

applw;'HiPIl of wnln to Iwuefi,-ial u"y, 

1\1] , 2'1 , 1 9:_\ , - SL,tC<ll(Tlt \1 C' ,Ii" I ct : \!' (x: JUflP :2 1 Ydr) l0cei'H j , 
Jul.'! 21 , 19iU ;Jny)[ , 'I i ~. " j f:~ 1 I , OJ; ,,~L;l 19(32 receivpd 



II \\1.11 IS 10 III 
\!L\NDllNI-i), SI'F 
! 1 1-.\1 1~, !'A(iF-+ 

f'FIl\-1E OF OWNER 

2 ,,"<DURESS p 

J USE OF WATER: Domestic 

STATE (W WYOMING 

! :'\.-\\1[ 01 \\T!! 

Stock Watermq irriqation Municipal Indus!r!"i 1,1i:;c:ell"n()<)us 

4 lOCA nON OF WELL: '" of Section N., R \N, of 11,8 6th P rvt i')( IN A.M.). 

snd It 

5 TYPE: OF CONSTRUCTION- Drliled :-~ 

Othr:f 

6 CONSTRUCTION Total Depth of \Veli 

;1. C lsinq Sdl'~dule New"; Used 

diampler from \) 

dlRmeter from 

Uiametm from 

I) Perfoullons: Typn of rwrforator useeJ 

t::;,st 
V/psi 

It to 

tt to 

It to 

from the 

Numi)8f of rwr(oliHlons and depths WhPIA perioratNj 

perforations from ft to 

sic;! $170 

No 

NA.MF !{ /\DDRESS OF DRILLER 

y. , 

Pwmlt No. UJN 

'~Orr1er of Seciiof1 .T 1'1 .. R w 

DUG Dnvcn Jelled 

ft. Depth 10 Static WatDr Lev(d It 

It Material Gage 

It M-'l\priai Gaqc 

It MatenAI 

inches 

inc! 1n 

1'0 
'Ll 

Book No 



10 PUMP TEST: W,tS a pump test f1l(;d c<? Y% Nu 

if Sf . hy W11( n 

;'nin witll 

\1 

I

r 

r'rc 

I F, 

OUAUTY OF VVATFn !Nr onu(, TION 

I 
( l 

Unusable 

lee 

i-'(01;." 

1(" 



!f ~'J! .j 'q dl<J'i '1\." i Hi 1 \"" <I"ed IJP 'i'll;, Ii 

ill\', "1<",, W\, 11(,; n 1,;, till; :TlI<h'-

1.1_ Pi AI 

0,,11,);;1<1 1", !,' I'-Id-' d 11\ "ii' f()!> 
'-"/C'! nq I!H '\,,1·,' 1(, (ii' 1;;' ,I,; 

:-:V1 

• 

]:lif\L Hln1!H __ H OF f;l In~) il) !H_ !i{!(t\) \ ILl) 

If ;1'" • ,,11 ,<;; 1'1 ilf' 11,,,',1 i,;1 Irrlq:1i 1111, '1)(jI:,;jll.11 i11;seJdi;H1H'\!S ,)i 'illl'l'i Ilnl ,,'on, ·;1, )f_' ti'" ','1' )1 li!(· "/(>i HI i~'" 

:-1! j, 'i-," ii' h Ih'" :, nLl! ~" ,'d hv:~ :'i'(C,,';;;i (:'I;);I",PI ('1 i 11';l SU(';e,/e,; ,,; Ii' :;1' (j I,' 1)(.'0 --1,1 ,"UHI III :1'" tah-

ii,') 'Pi f ,)f I\pnl(" li"tlcr1 dt'd F1 )IH'ficHllJ"f' 'if ('[;'{llld Wdtel '-!lhillll!I),j 

-,I U!!WI I,·,·, :W IIr.-li'" '-b, 'Pf ill;> '\-(11: !," ·llinl1 POI!;! <l[ ;)',P ur \1 ce" '111d d{>'- :<i!-c In, tfl() j If l" 'i'!' ,'~ '(;1 d '. I· 

])(;11:\'-; ,-)f U';i' ,H) D!d1 :tpr! ill !i)~llklrks" !"CCtIOII IJ(,1;i';-, M;i\<i' ,-, '!in ("C;;JIf::1 pld! "(pr·,"· 'in: ',!h)l, j,,, "1';11'''' 

\:'-! 



/ 
1S !F WELL !S TO BE ABANDONED, complete 11Hns 1 through 8, Item 12 (log of Well) and state reason fOf ahandonment 

below. 

11 is tite responsibility of the owner to properly plug or iill iii the 'Neli in order to preven: contaminatk,,-) of ijrovnd water and 
to cover ()f cap the well 'it qround ie/pi 

'_j!U_~,-': i!CIU![:'" 

CU, "';' . i1 ~{j COlnp He 

JLl :2 1 

[lple of Priority Uecrmber 30 

LLdu cf Approval 

/ 
~L 

i (;d;;fat~'-Eflgi fleer 

Date 

.19 

,19 >~1 

.19 



"I\II'\II''\;I 'Ii U \1\1 

I'FI( \11! '\') I II 
IIHI H!-';l~l!{\liI)"\ 

'\\\W'd I\FLI Furt 

PAIn I 

I ,\1 'H> I III! ! 

1'1 

I' un II 
FOI ll-ri~"li()n, [",Ill,trial, \lunicipal and \liH>t>lLlIw,,\J.', \\,'!I< 

'\, H 

j"d_t/, ")strid 

, J" 

I" 

I" 

\ 1'1.)1 "I""" h", b""ll ,"rlll'",,1 h,' d '''''m,'.1 ["of,,,,,!,,)),,) ,-IfU!!Wn ,n Lmd 'UP'-yor -h"ill", _"I",dkd I,; ,,', '''''Pd'''' ti", f",," I'll<' pl,d -kill h· n) 

A'" "I'!.">,,, ,""II> ",-, n-~q·ll i \\ "'''',,,g :'1"1,,1"0; Ic)'" ,'r ,,'" (j'dpt<-r \ Jnd \ I, \1~",[,,1 "I 1l'-VllI.11",,!, .""II"'!!I" ll"j, __ '-"'Inl hi Ihe 'l_,k I, tl~I]\""r', 

"11",,- ,\:"""""" ",<I,. ,1."111,,,]" I on.!, i Th,- "'"p dq)j '''' pn·p..rt',j ",dh "olkrp'''''i' LI,1"k ttlk ,," !"''''''''~ Ill",,, or ,w ,""'pL,hl, "'1",,_\1,.,01 ,,,,<1,1<,11 

'h", ,," ,I '"I"L!,' ,("h, lb' I"oldi ,llbd" ',;"H,', II,... .H,'Hr"i<' 1o,'.!!"") "i ili!' \,..11 'Jf ''''II.-., '!"r"~" f",<i,ll". 11 dOl' m"", (,m"I,. -In',,,,,", i"~h,,",,, ,,1<<1 ,,,11,,, 

"\)1,0(1.,:.1, nli"[,,j Inlun', 1",,<1 o"I"'"I"p ,,,II 1)(' ,lo""", II Ihn'~ I' Illon- (lUll "'w n"dH' " ut>dn 11.,· 1'""",1 

IHB!{, U'IO\ \\ELLS 

!'\!H :,TIt!,\L \\EI.LS 

i" ,,1<1;11,'" h' 11,,- lId"n' ;lh,!; .",11.,,,,,) ,.1w><', i",ilhlr>,<1 '''('1, ",Illo(-,,!<' "",j .1,,, niH' ""n""',,,,,,- to"~ ;1>1", t" II", i"""it ,,,I 11--<' ",,,,,,, ,', ,ii' 1H.'t, j, 

,. ",hi, !I" b, -,1><", "j 1'"".1- ('j' 1h,' l"'nll,t- i"r d!,,-r '."nn, <if \' ,lin 'lIwl 1", ,il,'"Lf,,,,! 

,It \IUI' \L t\ ELLS 

\!I:-,UXI \"-.1',01:-' \\EU> 

'''It ,ill' I H,tnj "'L,k, C(Ohg)L,J ";"n-," ijoJ.iran,;.k IfIap '" I",,, ,,; " i,!",,, fr,,, I,\;,: l,ro ,d, 1 II,,· I 
1', ,I"" 

'" 
"j) rh,· '<'.-tw" In "'h'h llv ·,,-11 h j,;c,!!ni JJld liw 'ohm("! "j"'f(' liw H, .. i I ur pUitlH,) 0("" ,In' in"ll("! ",[j~i I" ,,,ld,,,,Ld ,,>In !ofh 1111) 

Irut, ,,,,,I tl,,' ,,")11,)( ,dmn ,1Ilt1 "n-J!, ,J or F!!illli_,) oj U>'-' ·'k,,,!> Ldwj,.,j dnd d,--nliwd 

(," ",,,d q""dund" "up ,I",,,,,,il. tl". ".-I! in',lhofl _Hid ,lP',I(') or i!OFil\1'J ,d "c,' rnth! I". ,nHi",'] h J l'rf)f"~~I"Ha: "i,(",,'n m Lmd ,IH"'C", 

)"" ",.,.1 to pr,,' tl<" ','Ibm 11,,- ;'Llk iif \~ \ ""ling 
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:\ "CEHTlFICATE or OWN~~RS!-llf''' mOM THE COF'HY CLERK'S OFnCf.~ SHOWI:.;C {lW:'>tJ{'!lIP ()!X C(l.';THflL Of 1..';>dJ'''' 

!'liVOLVEf) MeST ACCO\H'A:\Y THIS HlR\1 

.1'i 
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• APPENDIX D • 
Tank and Pipeline Easement Agreement 
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EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
 

(Transcribed Copy from Original) 
 

 THIS  AGREEMENT made  and  en t e red  in to  t h i s  _____  day  o f  Apr i l ,  
1962 ,  by  and  be tween  ERNEST GARHART and  MARGARET L .  GARHART,  
Husband  and  Wi fe ,  and  JOHN O’ BRIEN,  A  S ing le  Man ,  o f  Fo r t  La ramie ,  
Wyoming ,  he re ina f t e r  r e f e r r ed  to  a s  the  g ran to r s ,  and  the  TOWN OF FORT 
LARAMIE,  A  Munic ipa l  Corpora t ion ,  Fo r t  La ramie ,  Wyoming ,  he re ina f t e r  
r e f e r r ed  to  a s  t he  g ran tee .  
 
WITNESSETH:  
 
 Tha t  fo r  and  in  cons ide ra t ion  o f  the  sum o f  $1 .00  and  o the r  good  and  
va luab le  cons idera t ion ,  i t  i s  mu tua l ly  unde r s tood  and  ag reed  be tween  the  
pa r t i e s ,  a s  fo l lows :  
 

1 .  Tha t  t he  g ran to r s  do ,  by  these  p re sen t s ,  he reby  g ran t  un to  the  
g ran tee  an  easemen t  fo r  t he  cons t ruc t i on ,  in s t a l l a t ion ,  ma in t enance ,  and  
opera t ion  o f  a  mun ic ipa l  wa te r  s to rage  t ank  and  a  mun ic ipa l  wa te r  
t r ansmis s ion  p ipe  l ine  a long  wi th  a l l  necessa ry  f ix tu re s ,  equ ipmen t  and  
appur t enances  upon  the  fo l lowing  desc r ibed  r ea l  p roper ty ,  to -wi t ;  
 

SW1/4SW1/4  o f  Sec t ion  14 ,  Townsh ip  26  Nor th ,  Range  64  Wes t  
o f  8 t h  P .M. ,  Goshen  Coun ty ,  S ta t e  o f  Wyoming  

 
Toge the r  w i th  r i gh t s  o f  ing re ss  and  eg res s  and  such  o the r  r igh t s  a s  may  be  
neces sa ry  to  enab le  t he  g ran tee /ope ra t e  t he  above  desc r ibed  f ix tu re s  and  
equ ipmen t  to  s to re  upon  sa id  p rope r ty  and  to  t r ansmi t  f rom sa id  p rope r ty  
mun ic ipa l ly  owned  wa te r  fo r  the  s e rv i ce  o f  wa te r  u se r s  o f  t he  g ran t ee .  
 

2 .  Tha t  t he  g ran tee  does ,  by  these  p re sen t s ,  ag ree  to  fu rn i sh  to  t he  
g ran to r s  a  s t anda rd  ¾ inch  connec t ion  on  such  f ac i l i t i e s  and  fu r the r  ag rees  
t o  fu rn i sh  to  g ran to r s ,  w i thou t  cha rge ,  wa te r  fo r  domes t i c  and  l ive s tock  
wa te r ing  pu rposes .   I t  i s  spec i f i ca l ly  under s tood  tha t  no  wate r  w i l l  be  
fu rn i shed  th rough  sa id  t ap  fo r  i r r iga t ion .   I t  i s  fu r the r  under s tood  tha t  th i s  
covenan t  to  fu rn i sh  wa te r  sha l l  inu re  t o  the  benef i t  o f  the  g ran to r s ,  the i r  
he i r s ,  execu to r s ,  admin i s t r a to r s ,  succes so r s ,  and  a s s igns  and  sha l l  con t inue  
fo r  so  long  a s  t he  g ran tee  uses  the  above  p remises  fo r  t he  pu rposes  he re in  
enumera t ed .  
 

3 .  Tha t  t he  g ran to r s  he reby  wa ive  and  r e l inqu i sh  any  and  a l l  r i gh t s  
o f  Homes tead  he re in .  
 
 IN  WITNESS WHEREOF the  pa r t i e s  on  the  day  and  y ea r  f i r s t  
above  se t  fo r th ,  have  he reun to  a f f ixed  the i r  hands  and  sea l .  
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